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Virden, Oct. 14. Colonel Young's Illinois cavalry today relieved battery B
of guard duty. Colonel Young, as ranking officer, will be in command of all the

President.
Cashier

Qharles Wagner,
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ValU will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical cmbnlmer.
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Threatening at Tana.
Pana, 111.. Oct. 14. In mining circles
here, the negroes who failed to land at
Virden are expected to be brought to
Pana. In that case bloodshed will like
ly follow.
Governor Taking Decided Steps.
Pana, 111., Oct. 14. A telegram was
received today from Virden saying that
probably Manager Lukens, of the Chi
Coal Company, would at
tempt to land in Pana the imported negroes, who, after the bloody riot, were
shut out of Virden. A conference was
immediately held by telephone be
tween Captain Harris, commanding the
military corps, Adjutant General Reese,
and Governor Tanner at Springfield.
The governor ordered Captain Harris
to immediately put a guard at each coal
mine and at the approaches of each
railroad into Pana, and under no circumstances permit any imported ne
groes to land. Captain Harris, who had
only 57 men, was ordered to call on the
citizens to assist him if necessary. The
union miners, through President G. G.
Cravins, immediately volunteered. Oth
er citizens also volunteered, and Captain Harris placed a guard at each
mine and railroad crossing.
In an interview Captain Harris said:
"The governor's orders shall be strictly
observed. If I lose very man in my command no negroes shall land in Pana."
Captain Harris ordered the miners to
be in readiness to assist him in preventing negroes landing. The miners comn

piled.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SANTA FE

troops. All trains stopping here are
carefully searched for negroes. Two
hundred of the 1st cavalry and 3d in
fantry under ioramani! of Colonel
Young, are here today, and 175 more are
expected before night. These, with 128
men of the Galesburs battery and the
Elgin company of Sons of veterans,
will give Colonel Young over D00 men.
Managers Charged With Murder.
A warrant has been sworn out by Virgil Bishop, union mine leader, charging
the managers of the Chicago-Virde- n
Coal Company with murder
The rumor became general this afternoon that the negroes might be brought
So Captain
back at any moment.
Craig's men surrounded the railroad
station and cleared the vicinity of cm
zyns.
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Miners Are Watching Trains for Imported
Negroes Who Will Tare Badly When
Caught Governor Tanner Watch-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
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The Palace Hotel- -

It is reported that the negroes were
taken to Bloomington, and from there
are en route to Pana over the Illinois
Central. The coal operators held a con
ference with Sheriff Coburn, and they
Intend calling on President McKlnley
for regulars.
Operator Schllerbaeh
said: "If the negroes are brought here
of the
they will cause a
Virden massacre."
Fed Ily Public Charity.
Springfield, 111., Oct. 14. Governor
Tanner sent cavalry troops D and
B and company F, Sans of Veter
ans regiment, today, to Pana to re
place the troops sent to Virden. The
colored miners taken from the train
here Wednesday are still herded In the
city hall, and are fed by public charity.
proceedings are expectea in me unneu
States court by mine operators to re
strain Governor Tanner and the militia
from interfering with the colored men
who want to work.
French Plot Frustrated.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
to make this famous hostelrv up to data
all respects. Patronage aolioited

No expense will be spared
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Paris, Oct. 14. A military plot against
tho government has been discovered by
a general holding an important position.
The plotters were to have taken action
Saturday, during the aosence oi tno
minister of war, General Chanoine. Jjp
Matin savs the plot was not in favor of
any pretender to the throne, but only
ror the purpose oi cnanging certain
of the government without touching the president. Premier Brlsson was
not surprised when notified of tho plot,
and promised to take action in the mat
ter.
The conspiracy is alleged to Involve
Prince Louis Bonaparte, colonel of Rus
sian Landers, In whose favor his elder
brother. Prince Victor resigned the
leadership of the Imperialist party Certain political personages handed the
premier a cipher dispatch compromising
certain military men in this connection.
A London View of It.
London, Oct. 14. Tho situation in
Paris Is regarded here as more serious
than at any time since the coin in line.
om-cla- ls

PIPE

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-riv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Orande Railway, from whioli point a daily line of stages run to the
The temperature of these waters is from 90 9 to 122 0 . The gases
Spring.
are earbonio. Altitude 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourist. These waters contain 1SS6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, ".right's Disease of the Kidneys, .Syphilitic and
luoruiti-iuau f emale
oumiuia,
nuouiium,
ia inppe,
etc.. eto. Board, Lodging jutrrn,
and
$2.90 per day. Reduced
rates iriven bv the month. This report IsBathing,
attrant.lvA
nil uumm nA ia
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip irom sannt r e to ujo uauonie, i. jj or runner particular, address
i

uom-plnlnt- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexloo

OR HATCHET?

This is What the Leech Lake Indians Are
Trying to Determine Result
Not Clear Yet.
Walker, Minn., Oct. 14. There is con
fidence that the question of peace or
war be settled this afternoon at the
conference between Indian Commissioner Jones and the hostlles. The dif
ficulty seems to be that old
who caused all this
trouble, is obdurate.
He has sworn that no united states
marshal shall ever again take him into
custody. As he is considered a ring
leader, the authorities will not be satis- fled with less than his surrender, ana
then others will follow In his lead.
Fighting- Tallow Jack.
-

Washington, Oct. 14. Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman, of the marine hospital
service, lett toaay on a weoK or ten aays
trip of inspection in the south to fight
fever, Fever is reported at
yellow
Amite City, which has boon quarantined.
The reports for yesterday include 26
new cases at Franklin, La., and 50 at
Mississippi points.
PECDS BILL EMPHATIC.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AH kinds of Bough and finished Lumbar; Taxaa flooring at
tha lowest Market Prloa; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and dealln Hay and Orain.

CHAD. W. DUDftOW, Prop

NO. 181.
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Seasons for Landing at Baiqueirl Given by
Did
Commander of Cuban Expedition
Not Propose That Spaniards
Bhould Escape.

Chicago, Oct. 14. General Shatter, in
an interview regarding the Santiago
campaign, says, regarding the suggestion that the landing should have been
at Aguadorea: "Any commanding general who would have landed his troops
at Aguadores In preference to Balqutrl
ought to be court martlaled and shot
tor incompetency. It was not a good
beach on which to land. The ground
was impracticable, and had I landed at
Aruadores and Invested Santiago, the
Spanish would have had a road over
which they could have retreated if they
desired."

TWO

PROCEEDINGS OF PEACE COMMISSION.

IN A BUNCH.

American Position Concerning Cuban Debt Two Convicted Murderers Hung at Chicago,
One for Killing An Old Man, the Other
Outlined and Keduoed to Writing for
for Slaying a Saloon Keeper.
Presentation to the Spanish
Chicago, Oct. 14. George H, Jacks,
Members,

formerly chief of police at Muskegon,
Mich., and John Druggan, convicted
murderers, were hanged this afternoon.
Jacks sent a letter to the jailer saying:
"If I, an innocent man, be hanged today, without the right to have the highest court in the laud pass upon my case,
which is all prepared, there certainly
can be no God above us; and in that
case the clergy can do me no good. So
please do not allow any one to see me."
However, just before going to the scaffold, Jacks consented to be accompanied by a priest, and he repeated the
prayers aloud after the priest.
Jacks was convicted of the murder of
Andrew J. McGhee, the aged collector
and solicitor, whom, assisted by William J. Willows, now serving 14 years
for complicity in the crime, Jacks decoyed into an apartment house on Indiana avenue for the purpose of robbery. Druggan was convicted of the
murder of Robert Gudgeon, a saloon
keeper, whom hejxttempted to rob.
Columbia and Italy at Outs.
Washington, Oct. 14. The Colombia
charge d'affaires has made the following statement: "Tho Colombia govern
ment has pissed a decree suspending
rclat ons with Italv. It guarantees to
Italians the protection of tho laws, and
the British legation is charged with
protecting Italian interests in Colombia.
t his act is the result of popular indig
Foolhardy Mariners' Escape.
nation at tho hostile measures adopted
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 14. The schoon- last summer by tho Italian government
er Viva rescued from almost certain with its ileet in Colombia waters on
death, Harry Thompson, Frank John- pretext of some failure on the part of
Colombia in fulfilling the award In
ston, and John Christciisen who atPresident Cleveland in the Cerrut i case.
tempted to sail from St. Michaels to San
Francisco In a boat only
feet long.
Live Stock Meeting.
They caino from Lake Bonnet down the
Neb., Oct. 14. The national
Omaha,
Yukon, safely crossod the Bchrlng sen
to Unalaska, and were on their way live stock exchange meeting was called
south when a severe gale sprang tip. to order today, with a good attendance
and the craft would have foundered hail of delegates.
President
Thompson
It not been saved by the Viva.
delivered the address.
Paris. Oct. 14. Commander Bradford
United States navy, was examined this
morning by members of the United
States peace commission, relative to the
conditions prevailing and main feature
of interest in the Philippine, islands.
The fifth joint session of the two commissions was convened at 2 o'clock, the
first, second and third meetings having
scarcely penetrated the surface of any
protocol point. Last Tuesday, however,
marked the Spanish presentment re
garding the Cuban debt, and since then
the Americans have determined upon
the attitude toward the Spanish propo
sition that the United States assume
the Cuban debt in whole or in part. It
has been reduced to writing for presen
tation before the Spaniards in today's
session, stating the American view
broadly as to what is the Cuban debt,
what proportion is fairly chargeable to
the island as legal and beneficial there,
and the proportion to be charged Spain
Cuas the beneficiary of the
ban debt.
The Paris Strike.
Paris, Oct. 14. The railroad workers'
union lias posted placards urging the
strikers to refrain from violence, informing the public that If danger is
threatened the country, the strikers
would immediately return to their posts.

POLITICAL

NEWS.

Royal

ST. LOUIS

To Welcome the President En Eoute Eas- t-

Fine Appearance of United
States Soldiers,
St. Louis, Oct. 14. The presidential
train came into St. Louis at 9 o'clock.
At Spanish Lake, 15 miles from here, a
reception committee of 30 citizens of St.
Louis, boarded the train. Among them
were Governor Stephens.
Francis and Mayor Zeigenheim. The
president looked very tired. An immense
crowd cheered for the president at the
union station.
The 12th United States Infantry was
drawn up on the north side of Market
street, facing the station, and extend
ing along its entire length. When the
president's carriage wheeled Into Market street the veterans of Santiago presented arms and an immense throng
that lined both sides of the thoroughfare broke into cheers. The president
was kept busy responding to the noisy
welcome.
At the Southern hotel President Mc
Klnley reviewed the parade. He was
much impressed with the appearance of
the 12th Infantry and battery B, 1st
United States .artillery organizations
thai took active part in the campaign
before
and stormed the
Santiago
heights of El Caney. After the review
the general public was given an opportunity to pass before the chief execu

tive.

At noon today the president spoke to
people in the Merchants' Ex
He congratulated his
change hall.
hearers upon the good feeling' and
found
splendid
spirit eyerywhere
throughout the country and upon the
fine outlook for business. Five full min
utes of applause followed the presi
dent's address. This afternoon, the pres
idential party drove through the city.
15,000

THE

CELESTIAL

and other leading Republicans of Socorro county, have made quite a campaign during the past week in Socorro
county in the river precincts. Every
town in the county on the Rio (Irande
has been visited and a house to house
canvass has been made. Tomorrow
evening there will be a meeting held in
San JIarcial, which promises to be a
rousor. and at which Hon. T. A. Finical,
of Albuquerque, will make an address,
Socorro county is good for a sound ma-- '
jority for the" entire" Republican ticket
from head to foot.

Artrarute Will Not Klin.

News reaches the New Mexican from
Las Cruccs that S. P. Ascarat.e, who
has been nominated by the Democrats
as representative from the counties of
Dona Ana and (rant, will not accept
and will not make the race against Captain W. H. II. Llewellyn, who served so
gallantly aiid creditably in Cuba during
s
the recent war with Sjjain. Mr.
GONE TO HIS OWN PLACE.
head is level. Let him stick to
John Miller Strang Up for Killing the Man his determination and he will not be a
defeated man at the close of the polls on
Who Thwarted His Attempt to
November 8 next.
Murder a Woman.
San Quentln, Calif., Oct. 14. Murder
Those liernalilo County Indept'iitlentK,
er John Miller, a hunchback, was hangSeven men met last evening and r
ed here today. He was cool to the end.
After the drop, blood spurted in great solved themselves into an independent
quantities from his neck, for he was Republican party. They did the. same
nearly decapitated.
thing tour years ago and two years ago.
Miller killed James Childs, who inter- and each time they forced the Demofered to prevent his shooting Mrs Nellie crats to give them the naming of the
Ryan, when she rejected his attentions principal oTlices on the fusion ticket,
at San Francisco
Thev
says the Albuquerque Citizen.
cannot, In any sense of tho won!, really
Knights Templar Conclave.
claim to be Republicans, not having
'Pittsburg, l'a., Oct. 14. Executive affiliated or voted
with the Republicans
business occupied the closing days of the
past two general elections. Their
tho session of the grand encampment of real object is to have a ticket that can
the Knights Templar. The special or- bo traded off for Mr. Fergussou. The
der of business was the consideration movement doesn't amount to a hill of
of the proposed revision of the constitubeans.
tion. The most important amendment
was that proposing to locate the grand
encampment headquarters at WashingPERIODS OF PAIN.
ton, but this was voted down by a large
majority.
Menstruation, the balance wheel of
:
DON'T WANT AGIIIW.LDC.
woman's life, is also the bno of existence to many because it means a time of
Five Provinces Have Rebelled Against Him great
suffering.
in Philippines Dying Spanish Kicks
While no woman is entirely free from
Against United States.
periodical pain, it does not seem to have
Manila, Oct. 14. Rumor here says been na- 7
,
that Macabules, chief of the five north- ture's plan
ern provinces of the Philippine Islands,
women
has rebelled against Aguinaldo, and that
hard fighting has taken place. It is otherwise
also reported here that General Rios, healthy
Spanish commander at Iloilo has sent should suffer
emissaries to undermine Aguinaldo's
influence and induce the natives to de- so severely.
mand that Spain retain the Philippines. LydiaE.Pinfc
1
I
ham's Vege

-

r

ir

Br. Seaman on the Anxious Seat.
Washington, Oct. 14. Dr. Louis L,
Seaman, major and surgeon of the 1st
regiment of volunteers engineers, was a
witness before the war investigation
commission today. He saw service In
Puerto Rico, and has been quoted as
making serious charges against the
the war. He
manner of conducting
asked that ho be permitted to have in
K. Ayreanlt,
E.
the room as his friend,
an attorney of New York.

Italian and French Ministers at Pekin Tak
ing An Active Hand in the Political
Pie Making.
Pekin, Oct. 14. The new Italian min
ister, Stgnor Martino, has arrived, and
demands the customary audience with
the emperor. Much interest is aroused
in the part the dowager empress is to
take in the ceremony. The French minister, M. Gerard, has strongly urged the
immediate necessity of obtaining the
release of the Frenchman now in the
hands of the Szechuan rebels and has
to take strong measures,
threatened
which will include French troops crossNEW MEXICO DAY.
ing the frontier.
The emperor is practically imprisoned
Omaha Exin his island palace, which is strongly Appropriate Exercises Held at
Address by
Not a boat is allowed to
position
guarded.
land there except with the express conPrince Invitation Extended to
sent of the dowager empress. All deAll to Visit the "Sunshine
crees are issued by the dowager emState."
press, the last pretence of the emperor's
power having been abolished.
New Mexico day at the Omaha exposition was properly commemorated,
MARKET REPORT.
though with simplicity, as the absence
of funds did not permit the free distri
Now York, Oct. 14. Money on call
bution of fruit and badges, which made
per cent. Prime mer- the similar occasion at Chicago memornominally 2
4.
cantile paper, 3Ji
Silver, 00; able. All of the New Mexican visitors
load, $3.75; copper, 11.
In tho city gathered promptly on TuesWheat, Oct., 65k'; Hoc,
Chicago
morning In the spacious mineral
Dec, 31. Oats, day
85. Corn, Oct.,
building, in gala attire and representing
Oct.,
Dec,
all sections of the territory. Soon they
le,
Chicago.-Cattreceipts, 3,000; strong; were met by former residents, like the
cows
and heifers,
beeves, 94.15
$5.80;
Rumsey family, Rev. G. A. Nooff and
$2.00
$4.00; Texas steers, $2.00
wife and others, all glad to renew old
a
stack$4.00;
$3.90; westerns, $3.00
ers and feeders, $3.50
$4.00. Sheep, acquaintances.
Commissioner Leeson had appropriaterocolpts, 10,000; steady; natives, $3.10
ly decorated tho New Mexico depart$4.70; westerns, $3.05 v $4.60; lambs,
ment, and Mr. Albright marshaled the
$4.25
$6.35.
of tho press. Hon. L
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000; representatives
H. Prince, as president of the commis$4.25
$5.45; Texas
steady; native steers,
called the meeting to order and
$4-- . 75; Texas
steers, $3.05
cows, $2.40 sion,
after brief preliminaries made tho ad$3.50; native cows and heifers, $1.00 dress of the
day. He commenced by
$4.25; stockers and feeders, $3.00
the regrot of Governor Otero
$3.25. Sheep, expressing
$3.00; bulls, $2.50
official
business
that
prevented his at$5.50; mut- tendance and
4,000; firm;" lambs, $3 10
words of congratulaby
tons, $3.00 (8 $4.50,
tion to the exposition, officials at the.
wonderful success of their enterprise,
and 'to .Commissioner Leeson at the exALASKAN PILGRIMS RETURN.
cellent exhibit he has brought together
from Now Mexico under adverse circumIt Took 27 Days to Poll 250 Miles Up stances. ,
He then proceeded to tell tho assemStream, But Only 30 Honrs to
blage of the boundless resources of tho
Return,
it In turn with each
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 14. The first territory, comparing
white men to ascend the Noatak river of the eastern states aud finally with
In Alaska arrived here today.
They Colorado and California, and showing
were R. K. Franklin and G. H. Griffin, conclusively that there Is no part of the
Union so richly endowed or with such
of Richmond, Va.; N. Livermore,
Townsend, John Mason, Charles prospects of future development as the
Gay, Wallace Rhodes, of Seattle, and "Sunshine State.'' After dwelling on
O. Payne and Jack Beach, of New York the climate, which makes life a
happicity.
ness Instead of a misery, he invited all
In two row boats they went up about
see" for themselves,
come
to
and
present
250 miles, which required 27 days of
hard work. Their return trip was made promising a hospitable recept ion to every
in 30 hours, which gives an idea of the visitor.
The address evidently made a deep
swiftness of the water. They did not
And any trace of gold worth mention- impression and was received with much
ing, but discovered a country In which applause.
wild berries, especially currants, thrive;
The band then played "La Paloma" in
also all kinds of water (owl and ptar- honor of New Mexico and in a short time
migan.
the formal exercises were concluded and
On the return from Kotsebu sound.
social features of tho occasion
Franklin and Griffith located claims tn the
Galovln bay, where they took out $2. 80 formed a pleasing conclusion to the
celebration.
to the pan at oca rock.

30;
23.

pound is

the most
thorough female regula
tor known to
medical sci
ence. It relieves the condition that produces so much discomfort and robs men
struation of Its terrors. Here is proof.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: How can I
thank you enough for what you have
done for me ? When I wrote to you I
was suffering untold pain at time of
menstruation; was nervous, had headache all the time, no appetite, that tired
feeling, and did not care for anything.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, one
of Blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver
I am a well person, I
Pills, and
would like to have those who suffer
know that I am one of the many who
have been cured of female complaints
by your wonderful medicine and advice.
Miss Jennie R. Miles, Leon, Wis.
If you are suffering in this way, write
as Miss Miles aid to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which she
offers free of charge to all women.
y

dllda.
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Mr. I'eron'M Movement),

Hon. Pedro l'erea has been in Mora
during the past few days and tomorrow
he will be in Clayton to attend the Republican county convention there. He
has boon quite active since his nomination and has made many friends wherever ho has been during the past ten
In Socorro county, where he
days.
spent several days, he will receive a
heavy vote, and oiio that will cause Mr.
Fergusson's eves "to bulge from their
sockets."
Oeneral Bartlott and Hon.
J. D. Sena, of this city, will also attend
the Republican county convention in
Clayton tomorrow, and will make ad
dresses there on the question before the
voters of .New Mexico. Union county,
according to the returns, which, however, were manipulated by the Democratic board of county commissioners,
gave Mr. Fergnsson 149 majority in 18:
this year it will honestly give Mr. IVrea
about l.iii majority.

table Com

TURN-OVE-

loo4 part,
and
wholM

The Socorro Campaign.
.Mes.srs. H. O. Burstim, W. K. Martin

Asca-rate-

ALL

mki th

Afisolutely Pure

WOVAI

BAKIWO

POWOM

CO., NfWVC4K.

FOB SALE

11

V

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

One of the high moguls of tho independents Informs the Citizen that an
other meeting was held this morning,
and it was agreed to hold primaries on
Wednesday, October 10, and the county
convention on Saturday, the 2'ind. "We
are now preparing our call," said the
gentleman, "after which we will look
around for candidates."
DONA ANA REPUBLICANS.

Enthusiastic Convention
Law aud Order
Ticket Nominated Success Assured.
Sptcial correspondence:
I.as Cruces, N. M., Oct. 13. The Republican county convention held here
yesterday afternoon to place in nomination a county ticket for the coming
election and one member of the legislature, was the host attended and most
enthusiastic convention ever held in
Dona Ana county.
The following ticket was nominated:
Representative from Dona Ana county,
Miirrinl Valdez; sheriff, Pat F. Garrett: probate judge, Albert J. Fountain: clerk of the probate court, Jose
If. l.ucero: superintendent of .schools,
Jose Gonzales: assessor, Thomas
collector and treasurer, Jacob
Kehaublin:
county
commissioners,
Frank L. Oliver, David M. Sutherland
and Jesus Silva; surveyor, Fred H.
Pletz; river commissioners, Encarnu-clo- u
Garcia, Pablo Sedillo, Antanacio
Slsneros and Antonio Lucero.
Hon. A. J. Ancheta, from Silver City,
was present and delivered a powerful
address on the issues of the campaign.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who was here on
court business, made a telling hit in a
splendid speech of over an hour's duration.
Perfect harmony marked the entire
proceedings of the convention.
The platform indorsed the territorial
administration, as well as the national
liran-iiiffu-

'

administration.

"

There can be no doubt as to the lesult
in Dona Ana county for the reason that
the best elements in the Democratic
party will support the Republican ticket on the Sth day of November.
Law and order prevail In Dona Ana
county, the collection of taxes and
county, the collection or taxes and
proper application of the public moneys
to the purposes for which they were intended, and the fact that our people can
not be deluded by the alleged Democrats who are at the head of that party
In this county insure a sweeping victory at the polls in November.
REPORT Kit.
Mrs. Sherman Seriously 111.
Washington, Oct. 14. Mrs. Sherman,
wife, of the
of state who
suffered a stroke of paralysis yestordav,
is slightly improved today.
Her rorcii-tioIs critical.

Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
at Fischer's.

received

Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at

Scheurlch's.

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received' its now line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to tho city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the lion Ton restaurant.

THE EQUITABLE
.

LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
New Assurance written In 181)7
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, Docembor 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities. . . .".
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1807

951, 165,837.00

156,935,a.00

24,491,073.00
...49,573,309.5:1
336,976,309.04
and all

196,333,13.1.30
50,543,174.94
31,106,314.14

"lo, ,,,,,,,ram'c n Fori.

LjItrCfriErST

Er-ne- at

JJgjjgrjl

a

Pays Death Cinlms Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more (luring Inst
five years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER X. PARKI1URST, General Manager,
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ttce, because these two men have joined then adding central institutions at con
it. This is a singular sort of a State venient points where Instructions in the
ment to make, but it shows conclu- higher branches may be given.
Another thing which has been learned
sively that the Union party manners
over in that county are willing to com is that the Indians are quick to detect
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
pound all sorts of felonies and the hl'e shams and are apt in seeing the good
and bad qualities in men. Professor A.
in order to make votes and hold coant
nterml as eco i- - lass matter at the offices.
sad H. Viets, superintendent of the governis
a
This
very
certainly
au(u te iJualuiHee.
commentary on the state of affair.! in ment Indian school at Santa Fe, says
of the Indians: "It is an acknowledged
San Miguel.
UATE.S Ob' Sl'liSrUU'TlON.
fact that the Pueblos and Navajos are
$ .25
Haily, per week, by carrier
1.UU
carrier
Utiily, per month,
among our most observant Indian
The Meaning of a Vote.
1X0
Daily, per month, hy mail
tribes. They are more fully alive-tthe
2.0J
Liaily, throe mouths, by muil
of
the
counties
some
in
of the
While
4 uu
value of that which is good in white
liaily. six mouths, by mail
not
yet
7.50 territory county tickets have
luily. one year, by mail
men's ways, and equally awake to the
25
Weekly, per month
the campaign of 1S98 is
75 been named,
bad. They are more eager to adopt that
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 fairly on and the voters of New Mexico
Weekly, six mouths.
part of our education in which they see
2. CO are
Weekly, per year
placed in a position where all a commercial value than any other Inthe
doubts and hesitancy concerning
dians whom I have met. They see alhe New Mexican is the oldest
manner in which they will cast their most
in New Mexico, it is sent to every
instinctively the difference beI 'oil office iu the
Territory and lias a larue votes must soon give place to a settled tween a real mechanic and a pretense.
urn irruu ins circulation amout; tho intern
When the questions before
unit aini progressive people of the southwest. purpose.
They are willing to allow their children
the people at the present time are to remain a
long time as apprentices,
examined
and
understood,
thoroughly
can see that the instrucprovided
they
ADVERTISING RATES.
ex
who
men
be
found that the
it will
tion
and
are of the best, and
appliances
8
-Wanted One cent a word oaoh insertion
pect to do their duty on Nevember
do not seem to need any instruc..ii'iil Ten cents uer line each insertion.
one they
to
with
face
be
face
will
-brought
twen
heading Local Preferred position
tion to enable them to judge which is
cents per Hue eacn insertion.
there will be no middle real and which is false."
Professor
Two dollars an Inch, single col proposition:
is
to
Which
take.
course
desired,
pros
One dollar an
ii inn. per mouth iu Daily.
Viets has had years of experience in
or
iu
either
is
issue
the
real
English
column,
or
times?
hard
inch, single
perity
teaching Indians of different tribes and
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on in the election of 1898.
his observations open up a new field In
De
In order to decide that question it is
receipt ot a copy ot matter to insertea.
the instruction of rising generations
only necessary to glance at the records of
Indians, that of manual training.
terri
in
the
two
of
the
political parties
The government is spending largo
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14.
Demo
and
the
the
Republican
tory,
.ums of money each
in the differ
cratic. A contrast of the prices paid ent Indian schools ofyear
the
country, and
for cattle, sheep und farm products in it is
money well expended, but two
the years from 1893 to March, 1897, with
things should be done in distributing
those paid from the time of the inaugu the
Locate the schools
appropriations:
ration of President McKinley to the near the homes of the
Indians, and in
intellione
of.
will
present,
satisfy any
addition to the regular course of studies
Reof
the
mind
a fair
that
gence and
provide for thorough training in me-publican party, through the enactment chanics. The school at Santa Fe is loof a protective tariff law, has been able
cated almost in the center of an Indian
to restore living prices for the products
population which can send many thouof New Mexico's hills and plains and
sand children to receive instruction.
The
Democrats.
mines.
and
valleys
Professor Viets has made it plain that
during their short tenure of power the attraction of manual
training would
came near wrecking the business inter-- i
increase the attendance and
ests of the entire southwest, and had greatly
add to the effectiveness of the school.
the statesmen of that aggregation o! Whatever is worth
doing at nll.is worth
economic failures remained at the head
well, and it is to be hoped that
doing
of the nation, the smash would have
the government will see the force of the
FOR 11KI.KGATK TO THK !)6TU OOSOUKS8
been complete. It is not necessary to statements made
by Professor Viets
here bring forward any arguments to
PEDRO PEREA,
regarding the addition of manual trainas
the
The
the
assertion.
facts,
support
OP BERNALILLO.
ing at the Santa Fe school to the course
people remember them, are sufficient of studies now prescribed and that the
to substantiate the truth of the statemoney will soon be forthcoming to enaModern Democracy, business stagna- ments made.
ble all schools to be equipped with the
It is no more than right that the vot- necessary
tion, national discredit and starvation
machinery and appliances
and poverty for the laboring classes are ers should understand the effect of a for teaching the Indian children trades
candidates which will be of
cousins and are always found together. vote cast tor Republican
practical use to them
and a vote cast for Democratic candi- all
through life.
fawill
be an expression in
Public confidence, satisfied and well dates. One
paid labor, contented and employed vor of protection and "good times," the
Absolutely Correct.
capital and Republicanism go hand in other will express a desire for free
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
hund all over this broad and great trade, low prices for everything that
The Democrats will not. control the
county. There are a few exceptions, the voter has to sell and high prices next territorial legislature.
They canwhere local conditions are bad, but for everything he is compelled to buy, not steal it this time as they did four
and "hard times" generally. Every
these simply prove the rule.
man Is at liberty to take his choice, but
Vote for Pedro Perea.
sheets in making that choice he must be ready
In reading the Democratic
(Katon Range.)
published in New Mexico it must be ad- to abide by the results, and place the
In the contest for delegate to congress
mitted by all fair minded men that blame or credit where it rightly be- it will bo well to remember
that a Refalsehood, deceit, hypocricy and slander longs, upon himself.
publican administration will do much
camin
this
To make the matter as plain as it can more for a Republican delegate than
;ite. their main weapons
any Democrat could accomplish. This
paign against Republican candidates be made: A vote for Hon. H. B.
Then, if you
and the editors of Republican papers.
nominee for is generally conceded.
the Democratic
would help Now Mexico vote for Pedro
to congress, is a vote for 65
delegate
Perea.
adI'nder a Democratic territorial
cent lambs, $5 calves and $7 cattle; a
ministration prosperity of two of the vote for Hon. Pedro Perea is a vote for Perea's Nomination Has Battled Them.
leading industries of New Mexico, the $2 lambs, $18 calves and $27 cattle. In
(Raton Range.)
cattle growing and the sheep raising, is fact, a vote for a
The Democrats of New Mexico are
single candidate on
admina
somewhat
disturbed In their minds
unknown. I'nder
Republican
either ticket, no matter if the one voted
r
Their
at the
istration these industries flourish like for Is a near
exact
personal friend, has
next election seoins to have miscarried
a green bay tree and the men connected ly the same
Tt
seems heart and they are now
meaning.
tho
looking
ground
with them are contented, happy and less to say it. but it is a fact. Business over in
alarm, admitting that tlin
prosperous.
and friendship, in business matters,
liavo every advantage and
cannot be allowed to be too closely as- tli ut the Republicans will win unless
Hun. Pedro Perea. Republican candl
sociated without one or the other of the they can produce a stampede before
dale for delegate to congress, is a man
election day. Perea's nomination has
in the transaction
of the people, a native born citizen in persons concerned
rattled the Democratic loaders.
worst
the
it.
of
getting
evof
whose
sense
the
term,
the truest
of
events
After
the
the
The Main Issue.
year.
past
ery official act has been in tile interest New
Mexico, is occupying a prominent
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
of public economy and good governin the public eye, and it deTo even tho firmest believer in the
ment, and whose record is one of hon- position
the result of the free coinage, of silver, tho Republican
upon
pends
largely
in
and
faithfulness
every
public
esty
has
more to recommend
or private trust over confided to his coining election what position will be party
it than the Democratic party.
Tho
accorded
In
the
business
the
territory
care.
and financial circles of the north and principle of protection to home Industries ns advocated by tho Republican
Our friendsTthe enemy, can pile abuse east in the future. Itr--a legislative way
party has boon demonstrated to bo of
eitU
a
Perea.
Pedro
is
leading
much
at
can
lion.
and
the people
upon
stake,
more importance than all other issues
zen of this territory and honest and abla not afford to elect a Democratic dele- between the several parties combined,
is
the candidate gate to congress. That is the situation and that is why Silver Republicans all
man, just because he
of a great party for delegate to conin a nutshell. For the same reasons a over the west are going to vote with
gress from New Mexico. The voters Republican legislature must be elected their party this year.
will not be Influenced by this clap-traIn the elections of county officials the The
Secretary of the Republican Nabut will give him a majority of their experience in the administration of
Committee A Candidate
tional
in
And
on
November.
votes
election day
county affairs by Democratic and Refor Congress.
so mote it.be.
publican officials in the past 10 years Is
(Washington Post.)
sufficient to determine the voters who
Tho nomination of Colonel Dick to
The experiences of chaplain Meln-tyr- e are anxious to see county expenses kept succeed
the late Stephen A. Northway,
and the sentence imposed by the within the income and the outstanding as
congressman from the l'Jth Ohio discourt martial will have a tendency to indebtedness reduced, to vote for the trict. Is a political event of peculiar
The l!)th district is tho most
keep men in the service from talking Republican candidates. An example o interest.
ton much. Such affairs are a little hard what a set of lawless officials can ac- famous in the United States.
It emmi the individual, but are good for the complish In the way of lining their own braces the heart of the western reserve
However, it will and their friends' pockets at the ex- and has never Bent a Democrat to conpublic and country.
the Republican party was
avail the chaplain nothing to pose as a pense of the poorer tax payers In the gress since
formed. In fifty years it has only had
martyr, the sympathies of the public county is before the voters at the pres- four representatives in that body.
The
are with "Fighting Bob."
ent time in San Miguel county.
first of these was Joshua R. G'iddiiigs,
The New Mexican does not say that the famous abolitionist, who was probliy the grace of the Spanish in Puer- all Democrats are corrupt any more ably as heartily hated by the slaveto Rico and the determination of the than it claims that all Republicans arc holders as any man in tho union,
was succeeded by James A. Gar'lilted States to end cruelty and op- above suspicion. But it does say that
field, who, as representative of the
the
contiwill
the
on
the
North
American
peoRepublican
party
give
pression
19th, earned the fame that made him
nent, the stars and stripes will wave ple a better administration of public af- president.
Ezra 11. Taylor succeeded
fairs
on
next
than the Democrats, for the rea- Garfield and served the district for many
Tuesday. It
,iver that island
son
that the principles of the party are years, giving way to Mr. Northway,
may as well be said that the grace of
the Spaniards In this matter was any- such that if they are carried out, as who, at the time of his death, was fast
a
place In tho house.
thing but graceful. It is a case of where they have been ever since that party gaining prominent
Naturally, in such a district, with
came to be a factor in the nation, honit could not be helped.
such a
back of It, tho contest
esty, carefulness, economy and justice for tho history
nomination was a determined
to
must
all
result.
The Republican administration, since
ono.
Judgo Lanipson, of Ashtabula,
a full set of Republican county officials
an able, popular man, was Mr. Dick's
Ezra
was elected by the voters of this counloadingopponent,
Manual Training For Indian Children.
U. Taylor was ono of the supporters of
ty, in November, 1896, of beneficent
The education of the Indian youth, as Mr. Gillnier, of Trumbull, and presented
memory, has been clean, able and hon1b
name to the convention.
est. With good nominations, the Re-- , it now conducted, is the outgrowth of hisColonel
Dick has many enemies
of experimenting and lighting the
publicans will carry this county at the years
Ohio, but not many of them
elections next month for every name on inherent prejudices of a race. For those throughout
live near him. He is very popular
their ticket by handsome majorities. who are engaged in the work .there have where he is best known, and the old
Let the leaders of the party and the been many discouragements, and now, 10th will doubtless roll up for him Its
in Santa Fe after all that has been done, while conmajority of 10,000 or so.
principal Republicans
ditions have been changed in most of
county heed.
The Way to Win Her.
the tribes and the opposition to teach'He nover shall wed
Local sheep men hold that the oc- ing their children "white men's ways"
My daughter," she said.
casion of the glutting of the wool mar- has largely disappeared among the In"She shall never be his with my conthe
seems
dians,
beginning
point
only
in
and
consequent depreciation
ket,
sent!"
to have been reached. But the experiShe had money to throw
prices, is due to the Wilson law under ence
Inthe
and
of
gained
knowledge
To the winds that blow,
the previous Democratic administra
dian
are
character
all
worth
acquired
And freely she gave her feelings vent.
tion, which let enormous quantities ol
have
the
of
and
state
cost,
future
Tho maiden was fair.
Australian and other foreign wools into they
And tho mother had hair
the American market to the detriment the American Indian promises to be
Of the color that's commonly known
of the American growers.
This filled that of civilization, self support and
as rod;
the eastern warehouses, and let the bot- self respect. Certainly, there is much
Tho man in tho case
tom out of prices. But while the Ding-le- to be done yet, but the days of doubt
Had an Innocent face,
'
tariff stopped all this, the damage and discouragement have passed.
Hut plenty of gray matter stored In
In the southwest the establishment of
had been done by the Wilson law, and
his head.
now wool growers are suffering, and schools among the Indians has taught
"Ho never shall wed
will continue to suffer until the surplus those in charge several important mat
My daughter," she said,
in
with
ters
of,
education
connection
the
"Never with my consent," said she;
has been consumed.
the children. . The most valuable lesHut the fellow know
Is
son
the
nearer
Mearned
the
Of a trick or two,
that
The Now Mexican is informed that
And
ho courted and waited patiently;
of taxes in San Miguel schools are to the reservations the more
two
Her hair was red,
readily will the Indians consent to
county, Jose I.. Lopez and Carlos
As has boon said
are defaulters of public fundi. send their children to them. One of the
One day ho referred to her "auburn
are membeia of mistakes made when the first schools
Both these
hair,"
Union party in that coun- were established was to locate them In
the
She had scorned him once
ty. Over this fact the Union party pa- the east During recent years that has
And called hlui a dunce,
pers and politicians are making a fuss been remedied to a large extent by prollut he won her approval then and
and are claiming that the county will viding schools near or within the limits
there.
fleet the Union party candidates for of- of the reservations and pueblos, ami
Chicago Dally News,
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Newspaper Interviews
The Republican parly of the territory
Him and Finds Out Where He
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at
Stands.
Albuquerque, on the 1st day of October, A. D. 1898, reaffirms its faith in the
Tho ti rosso New Yorker. Zoitung pub declaration
of principles set forth in the
lished
recently the following state national Republican piatrorm or
ment from Colonel Roosevelt, given by and It is
that we can again
him to a reporter of that paper:
point to the fact that under a Republicould
we
can administration public credit has
"I have always wished that
assimilate one 'Herman word and the been restored, industry revived, factoreopened and prohabit that It denotes, i moan 'Geniuth-lichkeit- .' ries and workshops
given to American interests, unThe thing that impresses mo tection
are enjoying retho.
which
der
most in dealing with mv fellow Amer newed confidencepeople
and pnoaperity.
icans of German origin, next to their
We most heartily indorse the Dingley
orderliness, is the good-ftariff law, enacted by a Republican conlow hip which enables them to bring gress, despite the persistent opposition
their wives ana ennaren to tneciuusanu of the Democratic party. Under that
law the sheep and wool and live stock
concerts whore they themselves find
If a man takes his wife and interests have been greatly benefited,
benefitchildren to a place, it speaks well for the and the wealth of thisof territory
dollars.
by many millions
man and well for the place. Hy the way, edWe
in a
and
sound
in
believe
money,
ono of tho eight captains in my regiment volume of money sufficient
for all
In Cuba was a German bv birth, but ho business demands.
The policy of the
was just as good an American as if his present administration in giving emcenturies.
for
throe
hero
and
been
had
to
labor,
people
protection to our
ployment
I ulluda to Captain Fritz Muller. His various industries is a solution of the
question. We are opposed to all
troop guidon was one of the lirst two financial
financial' heresies which call for cheap
nags pianteci on tne summit oi
money,
believing as we do that all
hill. There wore any number of my
issued by the government should
troopers who were of German origin; for money
be of uniform and equal value.
instance, my orderly, who was closer to We congratulate the country unon the
me thau any ono else in tne lighting
success of the present national ad-- 1
great
Santiago. Its was Hoinrieh
ministration, in which our president
'Achtundwas
an
whose father
has distinguished himself as a statesvlerziger.'... I am glad of the support of man and a patriot in dealing with doall honest mon. Hut I can say (iiite mestic and foreign affairs; and in which
he has. shown so much wisdom in upsincerely that 1 am more touched and holding the honor of this nation
pleased by the support of men liko Mr.
We heartily approve the wisdom of
Paul Goebol, Hubert CiUIs, Arthur von the annexing
of the Hawaiian islands,
Briosen, and the other gentlemen of the and we favor the .retention by this govsame standing and association, than I ernment of all teritory acquired by our
am by almost anything else in the pres- army and navy where justice and huent canvass. I shall try to mako thorn manity demand it. We favor the confoel a genuine pride in my administra- struction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclution."
control of the United States govTho colonel had nothing to say about sive
ernment, the necessity for the canal
state issues; but it may bo of interest to having
been more strongly emphasized
repeat what he stated' while police com- by recent events.
missioner in his testimony before the
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
senate committee, as found in No. 41 of the success of his administration and
the documents of the senate of the state commend him for his efforts in behalf of
of New York, liOth session, 1897, where good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
he said:
of New Mexico, both at home and
"For. myself I would welcome any abroad,
and we tender to the president
provision of law which would allow on of the United States our thanks for the
certain hours of Sunday a man and his appointment of a governor from the
wife and children tosit down somowlioro ranks of the people, a man who by reaand when they have takon some form of son of his lifetime residence in New
meal take their beer, and that Is special Mexico, and of his intimate acquaint
ly so in reference to what is, perhaps, ance with the needs of our people is best
the most orderly element of all, the Ger- able to perform the duties of an exec
in this territory.
mans; there is real iiardshipin not being utive
We heartily Indorse the present Re
able to discriminate between a man who
In all of its
publican
stands at a bar and drinks without his branches administration
During me br;pf period in
wifo and children, and a man who takes which the present
executive has occuhis wife and children with him and goes pied the position he fills. New Mexico
to some resort for a littlo recreation. ''- has attained a place in the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
it. The patriotism of citizens in sendRepublican County Convention.
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
n
to the
war than is
)
UnoKS. Rki Co. Central Com.
credited to any other state or territory,
1898.
f
Oct.
Santa Fe,
7,
and the bravery of our solfli'TS ai
A convention of the Republican vot- played on the field of battle, are a guarers of tho county of Santa Fe, is hereby antee of our right to full citizenship
called to meet at 10 o'clock, on the in the American union, we point with
to the immortal record made by
morning of Thursday, October 27, 1898, pride
New Mexico squadron of "Rough
for the purpose of nominating a Repub- the
in the battles of La Guaji.rta
Riders"
lican county ticket, for the county of and San Juan, by which was f stablished
to"
8th
be
on
the
for
voted
Santa Fe,
day the intelligence, patriotism and inlom-itabl- e
of November. 1898.
courage of our people, and whereThe several precincts will bo entitled in they have won for themselves the admiration of the civilized world, and tento representation as follows:
No. 1, Pojoaquo, 4 dolegatos; No. 1!, der to the relatives and friends of those
who fell in the struggle tor humanity,
Tesuque, 3 delegates; No. 3, Santa Fo, justice and civilization,
tne heart-fel8 delegates; No. i, Santa Fe, 8 delesympathies of a grateful people. We
gates; No. 5, Agua Frla, 3 delegates;- congratulate the nation on the re'urn of
No. 0, Clenega, 2 delegates; No. 7, Cer- peace, and heartily Indorse President
rillos, 2 delegates: JSo, 8, Uallsteo, r McKinley upon the careful, patriotic
delegates; No. 9, San Ildofonso, 3 dele- and successful manner In which the dig-in
of this nation has been preserved
gates; No. 10, Dolores, S delegates; No.- nity war
with Spain.
11, Golden, 2 delegates; No. 18, Canou- the
We congratulate the people of
clto, 3 delegates; No. 13, Ulorieta,
upon the appointment by the
delegates; No. 14, Cliimayo, 2 delegates: president of the present able and fearNo. 15, Santa Cruz, 4 delegates; No. 1(1, less
judiciary, and commend the memEspanola, 3 delegates; No. 17, Santa Fo, bers thereof for their devotion to duty
5 delegates;' JNo. is, hanta l'e, a deleand their unswerving interest in the1 adgates; No. 19, Madrid, :i delegates, No. ministration of justice.
The present congress of the United
20. San Pedro. 1 delegate.
Total, 09
States Is Republican in politics, and any
delegates.
acts
of that body favorable to New MexThe precinct conventions will be called ico are Republican
measures and cannot
to order by the following precinct chair- be credited to the efforts of a Demomen, at the places designated in the cratic delegate from this territory.
party
precincts, on Monday the 84th Inst., at ' The attitude of the Republican
such time as the chairmen of the differ- of New Mexico has always been consistof
admission
on
of
ent
the
the question
ent precincts may deem It more conthe territory as a state. We favored the
venient and expedient, as follows:
admission of the territory when .the
No. 1. Nicolas Quintana, at his house; Democratic
party was united in their
No. 2, Hlpolito Dorainguez, at the house opposition against
it. We still favor its
Gon
David
admifeslon. believing that there is no
of Santiago Martinez; No. 3,
or
No
zales, at the house aeterino Aland;
good and substantial reason for keeping
4, Canute Alarid, at the house of Eleu- - us out of the union as a state ana
that this can best be accomplished
torio Aragon; No. 5, Felipe Romero, at
the election of a delegate to congress
tho school house, district No. 5; No. 0, by
Trinidad Alarid, at the house of Jose who is In harmony with Republican politics and principles.
Padilla; No. 7, Charles II. Closson, at
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to
district school house; No. 8, Mbrado the army and navy
for their noble sacValencia, at tho house of Sylvester rifices in behalf of their country, and
Davis; No. 9, Pedro A. Lujan, at the their brilliant achievements on land and
house of Felipe Casados; No. 10, Lee water; and we emphasize our appreciasoldiers known as
English, at his house; No. 11, R. M. tion of those brave to
whose ranks ;our
Riders,"
Carley, at his house; No. 13, Matias the "Roughhas
so liberally contributed,
territory
Sandoval, at nis nonso; jno, is, jjaniei and
and heroism
whose acts of
Carter, at his houso; No. 14, Victor Or have inspired thebravery
world with a hew
toga, at his house; No. 1.1, Donacjano faith and confidence in American courMadril, at his house: No. 16, Jose Ainiv age and valor.
do ljuccro, at his house; No. 17, John
We are in favor of increasing both
V. Conwav, at Fireman's hall; No. 18, our army and navy' to a size commenMax. Frost, at tho houso of Priidonclo surate with the Interest of the country,
placing the nation in a position
Garcia; No. 19, at the school house; No, thereby
that will insure It a rightful Influence
20. J. T. McLaughlin, at his house.
and
power
among the nations of the
In accordance with the rules adopted earth. We believe
in the expansion of
by tho territorial convention and county American industry and commerce, and
convention and this committee, proxies in the full protection of American citiwill not be recognized unless held and zens everywhere: wherever the Ameri
voted bv an actual and bona lido resi can flag has been hoisted in the name of
freedom, we believe it
dent of the preciuct from which the humanity and
should stay until every vestige of des1
delegate giving tne proxy is eioctou.
All republicans are earnestly and ur- potism has been removed.
gently requested to attend the precinct
conventions ana taxo part in tne elecTook It for a Real Thing.
tion of delegates to the county convention.
Thunder! You don't
Connoisseur
By order of the Republican county mean to sv you painted that picture?
central committee.
Artist Yes, I have to confess It's mv
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, . work.
Chairman.
Jobf. D. Sena,
Connoisseur Great, ain't It? Do you
know I thought it was one of them
Secretary.
chromo pictures they sell in the stores.
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.

SPACIOUS

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

Boston,

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.

Transcript.
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SOCIETIES.

(Kffeotlve, April

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
jf. Ai &. !u, neguiar com-
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munication firat Monday in
Down.
East Bound.
Read Un.
each month at Masonic Hall Read
No. 2. No. 22.
No, 17. No. 1.
iot 7 :80 p.m.
8:50
12:05
a
pLv. Santa Fe..Ar. 73 :05 p 7 :05 p
r . o. UAVIB,
HX)al2:50a Ar. La3Veua8. Lv :aup i:iup
W.M.
7:30a 4::aAr.
Katon.... L,v 11 :55 a :uaa
1. B. Brady,
9:10a
6:05a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30a 7:20 a
Secretary.
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9 :40a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ,.Lv 7 :00 a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. 2:H2n 2:32 d ArCol. Surinea Lv S3 :30 a
aeoond
M. Regular convocation
5:00p 5.00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv :00a
Monday in each month at Ma-ou- UiMiaiiKua Ar.,,La iunta.LV 1 10 a 4:25 a
8 45 p
. Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv
12:35a
Hallat 7:30p. m.
:20p
... Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv .,
1:25 D
4:.Wa .
Jamkb B. Bkadt,
7:05 a
,.. . Ar Kansas City Lv 2 30 p 11:20 a
H.P.
10.-0... Ar. Chicago ..Lv 2::43 a
Abthub Skligman,
p
p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
K.T. Regular oonelave fourth
No. 22 No.
No.l No. 17
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30p.m.
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10n
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EW MEXICO REPORTS

FRANK

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. Tho New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50.

Spanish-America-
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TRAVELERS

SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

Frost, K. C.

ArLos CerrillosLv 9:11) p
p 8:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
2:47
Ar . Socorro.. . Lv 4:30p
a
Addison Walkeii,
3 :50 a At San Marclal Lv 3 :SS p
Recorder.
9:45a Ar...Demlng...Lvl0:55a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
... .. . 8:11 a Ar.Laa Cruces.Lvll:1!io
O- - O.
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
.,
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
I.ODOB
PARADISE
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
8:10 p
4:30
..Lv
Preaoott
Ar..
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets
Lv
eveu10:00
Ar...
Phoenix..
p
9:20p
every Thuraaay
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9:50 a
at Oflrl ffallowa' 8:30 a
7 KM a
1 :15 p
.Lv
San
Ar.
welcome.
Dfego
hall Visiting brothers alwaya
6:45 p ...... ArSan Frano'coLv
4;TOp
H. W. Stivuns, Recording
&
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
CHICAGO,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
v.: Keguiar oommunicBuon
"""V?
Odd
LINK.
at
fourth
Tueaday of each month
patrlaroha welcome.
A
nu9, a, mwv ,, ....
No. 1, westbound, carries through
A. F. Easi.ey, Scribe.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
MYRTLK KEBERAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O. O.
v Sariihr nintlni first and third Tueaday Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lilting
mont to Kansas City and Chicago, also
brothers and slaters welcome.
Max.

5:39 p
7:25

I.

lluuio urnuu,

THKRB8A NHWHAlilj,

Hattie Waonkr,
.
.
. nrr in

Secretary.

Pullman

sleeper

for Denver,

via. E

Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
f V m
No. S3, eastbound, Is a local train and
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows wel
makes all stops, carries through chair
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
'
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
W. J. TAVI,OM,n. u.
.
come.
W. H. wooDWAMii, secretary.
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
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SANTA
IS liuuun
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
a corgiven
Castle
hall. Visiting knights
at
J. L. Zimurmnm,
dial welcome.
VjUIIIIUBIIUI- A,UllMi"w
Lib Muhhxkisen,
K. of R. and S.
.
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

to El Paso, Pullman palace sloopors,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mox
lco.

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa

To

route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

ATTOKNKS AT IiAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law,

Pecos Valley Railway

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

m.Kj Wlvat. JiifHninl Dla- ti ...i . .
the Ter- Time card in effect
trlot. Practloealnalltheoourtsof
N. M.
January 31, 1897,
ritory. Office Gritflu Block, Santa Fe,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
KNAKBEL.
nun W
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
Collections and at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
Office lu Griffin Block.
a
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
ircnlug tines apesuuty.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
RnWART) I.. BARTLETT.
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mextoo. Office In west. ..
pvCatron Block.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedT.k
Surveyor General.)
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a.m.
For low rates and Information regardAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.M. Land and
mining puainww
ing tho resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other, matters of
I. A. FISKK,
P. O. Box Interest to the public, apply to
Attorney and Counaelor at Law.Practice
In
Mexico.
8. O. FAULXNEB,
"F," Santa Fe, NewDlstrlot
Courts of New
Receiver and General Manager
Supreme and all

appitj.

'

Mexico.

4'--

.-

W. A Hawkins,
' CONWAY A HAWKINS,
City.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mextoo. Prompt attention given
device which business entrusted to out care.

-

My,H.M.

T.F.Cohway,.

Peddler Here Is a little
will keep you from losing your lead pen'
ells.

Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Watts I have found a better scheme Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
of Claims.
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
than that. I have quit lending them
8 and
Collections and title searching.
Indianapolis Journal.
9Splegelberc Block.
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IKttrRAKCK
Notarise' Reeorda.
The Now Mexican Printing company
S.E.LANKARD,
has on sale blank records for the uso of
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
notaries public, with the chapter of the Insurance
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- .
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Superb. Warm, Dry Winter

Ornate

Pure mountain wwcr.

fcrfilc Hwf Lands ,tnt

Nwukurt
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Bankruptcy Law

II

ms

AT THIS

THRIVING

UTTU OTy

LAMOGORDO.
OH'WC

lC

T

U31WT1.0iiT0!lim

A. S.
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War Revenue Law

Hcmts'fittdf

in fyovrif&jni of tr1ils lands
end aUimknt- tttrntiuT , And rV)aW.rW,wq ,
fait GmnVci and Buinst Cptrmu ,
,
'
all kindl
,
.

lortbeastern

R. R.

Copies of the two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
index, for sale at the New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy, law,
enue law, 35 cents. L

B0 cents-- ,
,

'.

rev-

in"!""'

Obkis,

General Superintendent.

For good house : one acre ground.-WV
'w
snnth
Inquire
capital building; easy - terms;
.. ....
inn umw,
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
offioial bonds, and bonds to keep
InOB
at the New ' Mexican Printing Com..

TMC

MAllIIiflflilMS.

The EI Paso &

daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be mado at Alamogordo with stages for Lt Jiu, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Combined km m Mountain!
IT

AND

To accommodate the public will carry
Compiled laws governing notaries, print- Kan Irs doing business in the territory of
Mexico, In both life, lire and aooldent freight and passengers on its construced in the front. Will bo delivered at any
Insuranoe.
tion trains to and from the end of Its
post office or express office on receipt of
track (86 miles).
1.35.
.
.
DKNTIBTIS.
Dally Exotpt fnnday.
D.W.MANLBT.
Commencing September S3, trains will
Dentist. 'Office, Southwest Corner of Plata, leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m and returnoverFlsoher't Drug Store.
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,

SACffAMtrtTO MOUNTAIN
Grans' Scmcry,
.

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y

I"

Cheap Bat to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of Ave or more
to visit the San Ildofonso Indian
na nt, nffiM.
pueblo, a rate of one faro for tho round
will be made to the Rio Grande staice
of the peace blanks Id trip
IOR
K..ll.h .nil Hnanlah at tha New Maslean tion.
Tickets limited to dato ot sale and ono
,
'Intlng office.
ticket to cover entire party.
of
all
Blank
desorlp-OR SALB
mortgagee
tloostitthe New Mealoan Printing Of- General Agent, It. G. AS. F, F. R

do-sir-es

SALB-just-

.
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Used to It.
Investigation of the War Department,
"The
BiSlidjV'dont .you find
Chaperorr
is
It the common roport Jhat persons
who are now charged with negligence or these gowns appear extremely decollete.
The Bishop Well, you must rememincompetence will be caught in th net
Life,
01 inquiry, wnue outers wno are upeiu.y ber that I have been in Africa.
accusea will do touna biaineioss. n an
'Arms and the Girl.
inquiry should bo made into the cause
Ilev had sat at the other end of the
of so much sickness outside the army, it
sofa for about an hour, and she was getwould be found that many people who
rather tired of it.
think themselves in good conaition arc ting
It would be little loss, sho said at last,
really cauarht in the not of disease. If the Czar's
proposal to disarm were
Many of them aro losing strength so made to Include
you.
slowlv that thev do not know it. To
It sometimes takes something of this
built'up strength and enrich the blood nature to
jar a young man Into a realuse Hostotter's Stomach Hitters. It is
ization of tho fact that arms are made
srood for anv derangement of stomach
for use. Chicago Post.
liver and bowels, and nothing equals it
for dyspepsia and indigestion.

In

THE NONCOMBATANT.

Chicago.
shall we spend our honey-

Anions a ra:a Mali handed, Htrnni: of heart,
Dearest,
Sea rovers, conquerors, builderd in the waste,
moon at Niagara?
Ho had his birth, a nature too complete,
Oh, George! All my honeymoons have Eager and doubtful, no man' coldier sworn
been spent there! Lets go somewhere And no man's chosen cuptain born to fail,
A name without an echo, yet he, too,
else. Brooklyn Life.

Within the cloister of his narrow days
Fulfilled tho ancestral rites and kept alive
eternal lire. It may bo not in ain,
Arthur Are you suro she loves you? The
For out of those who dropped u downward
Yes.
When I told hor I had no
Jack
glance
money to marry on, she asked me if. I Upon the weakling huddled at his prayers
Porchance some looked beyond him and then
eouldut borrow some. Tit Bits.
first
Old fashions in dress may be revived, Beheld the glory and what shrine it filled
to
what spirit sacred, or perchance
And
but no
medicine can Borne heard
him chanting, though but to hini'
self,
roplace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
names and went their way
The
old
heroic
Diarrhoea Remedy., .For sale by A. C. And hummed his
music on the march to death.
Ireland.
Henry Newbolt in Athemenm.

Proof Positive.

Misconstrued.
What's the reason

Aunt
you didn't
got tanned more, while you were up at
tno larui, Tommy?
Tommy I expect it was bocpz grandpa was took down with rheumatism the
second day after I got there.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hoar
of that wo thought wo.ild help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Wo did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. ,1. T. Bays,
rastorChristian Church, Neodosha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you aro sick, what you like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first placo; what experience tells you
is best, to be chosen in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is- - best
is to be chosen in the last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Season to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can" bo taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would reeommond Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy becauso it is pleasant
and safo to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan in relieving the
and
lungs, opening the secretions
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For, sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Training; Kim.
Has she given you any encourage
liinnt, Chappie?
Oh, yes. She, says , there are only
three fellows ahead 6f mo now. Truth.
:

How to Prevent Croup.
two children who are subject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it al
ways prevents tho attack. It is a houso
hold nocessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, it would
not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Moro of it is sold hero
than of all other cough medicines combined. J. M. Nicklk, of NIckle Bros.,
merchants, ,Nickleville, Fa. For sale
by A. (!.. Ireland.
Point of View.
Onco upon a time a chicken ran to Its
mamma in much agitation.
That man over there, exclaimed the
chicken, insists that he is a worm!
Pes, tho conceit of some people! snoor-cthe hen.
This fable teaches that poultry, while
doubtless meaning well, does not necessarily understand all the figurative
torms In dogmatic theology. Detroit
Journal.
We have

d

Kia Opportunity.

She Ah, count, you don't know how
my love for you distresses my parents. I
hoard my father say that he would give
10,000 if I would never see you again.
The Count Ees your fuzaire in his
offees now, yon tink?
Tld-Bit- s.

Monogram Mote Paper.

.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

plum's;
ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILLS

Reraow Pimplet, Prawn
Biliousness, Purify tb Blond,
Cure Headache anil DraDeDsla.
A movomant of the bowels each
day la neoeesaft
rnrnealtn. TnernelthereTlpe uoraioken. To eon
rmoe ion. we will mall sample free, or fall box for
lee. Boldly dmcfUti. DR. BOSANKO CO.
Phils. Pi.

lllllllinplii
iDitiff
Our service

to St. Louis.
Do not lose sight of the fact that the
Burlington Route Is in the field for Kansas City and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha and Chicago business.
It runs only ono train a day to the
d
cities, but that train is a
mighty good ono. It leaves Denver at
0.50 p. ra., reaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the
ollowlng morning. - Through sleeping
and chair-car- s.
car, too, of
Dining
course.
first-name-

,

'

,

G.W. Vallery,Gen'l Agt.,
lOflO
ITIIi, St., Denver.
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THE MISSING BOOK.
"Why, It's absolutely absurd, Mr. Bar-riand you ought to be ashamed even to
listen to such a suggestion. Can't you see
that If she hud the book it must be In tho
house somewhere? Sho has had no opportunity to dispose of it. "
Kobert Barrie, Scotchman, had tried
hard to keep his temper through this Interview with youiiK Sprugue for many
reasons.
One of them was his suspicion
that Sprague loved his daughter Marion,
the very apple of his eye. Another was his
respect for Sprague himself, and, perhaps
the strongest of all, his boast that he never
let his toinper master him.
This occasion, however, was too much.
To be told by a young "whiippersuapiier"
that he ought to be ashamed of unything
was not to be tolerated. Besides, Sprague
evidently did not know that the book hod
been found in tho house of his aunt, Barbara Myles'. He turned on his oaller, purple anger mounting to his forehead, and
shouted :
"Yes, I can see that tho book must of
course be in the house. " He cumo n step
nearer and added: "And it was found
thero this morning.' Here it is now."
And ho hold out the priceless copy of
Izoak Walton that hod long been the pride
of Norwcll.. Sprague turned white and
seemed about to fall. "Found in my
aunt's house, you say?" he faltored.
"Aye," answered Burrie. "Now, can you
deny she stole it?" "Who else knew moro
of ltsvaluo?. Who else had . chanco to
steal It? Didn't she tell Miss Tlmmins
it would sell for at least 500 and she
knew where she could use the money well?
I don't know that sho hasn't used her position as librarian to steal other books.
Heaven knows where sho got any money
to send to you at college.
I shall call a
meeting of the library trustees at once and
see if they will not agree with me to prosecute her to tho extent of the law, and now,
don't you step over my threshold again so
loug as you live. "I don't want anything
to do with any breed of thieves, cither
you or your"
Sprague took a sudden step and tackled Barrio as he had many a time tackled a running half bock at football practice. Barrio fell heavily and looked half
afraid up into the stern young face above
him.
"Now, get up," said Sprague, "and If
you ever say another word against my
aunt in my presence I'll I'll give you
another lesson in football tricks of the
goal kicking description," he finished,
half smiling to himself.
Only tho morning before this Interview
the town of Norwell had been thrown into
a spasm of excitement by the news that
"our book" had been stolen. When Peter
Haokett died, he divided his really notable
library among the publio libraries of his
native state and to Norwell fell his famous Walton, the object of many n bookworm's pilgrimage to his library. Its bequest was hedged about by many conditions, the foremost of which was the solemn Injunction that under uo
was it to be removed from the library.
It was this particular condition which
caused Barbara Myles to experience a continual oppressing sense of responsibility.
The Walton was never absent l'roni her
mind, and she visited its resting place in
the library a dozen times a day.
Beyond the slender salary which came
from her position Bhe had little except an
unusual education aud the bibliophile's
love of books. John Sprague was her only
relative and she loved him with the love
of a mother. Robert Barrio, bringing her
the quarter's salary, his daughter Marion,
and of late eccentric Job Doyle, comprised
the list of her Norwcll callers.
Young Sprague repaid hor love and
sacrifice with almost tho devotion of a
lovert He knew the story of the extra
cataloguing done for the big olty library
that he might complete his college course.
His love for Morion Barrio, too, was no
secret from his gentle little aunt, and she
fed him, hungry for news of his sweet'
heart, with 'constant letters.
She herself had discovered the loss and
reported It to the chairman of trustees,
Robert Barrie, with foar and trembling.
He had told the village constable, and
that Sherlock Holmis, being told tho remark made to Miss Tlmmins about the
value of the Walton, Immediately arrested
Barbara Myles. It was this that-ha- d
caused the interview ending with the football lesson.
John Sprague left the house, realizing
that probably his love dream was over for
good and all, but not sorry on the whole
that he had defended his aunt's good
name in such a summary fashion.
The news of the finding of the book
staggered him, and he sought to explain
it to himself, never once departing from
his stout belief in his aunt's honesty. On
the way to her house, where she was confined in the abenoe of a more suitable jail,
he met Job Doyle. Job was as eccentrk
and absentralnded as Pudd'nhead Wilson and withal a bookworm of tho worm,
lest kind. This rooming he was full of
the missing book and as indignant at
Sprague himself at the turn of affairs.
"John, my son,'! said he, "what fuddle
beaded piece of buiJness is this? If I could
get hold of that constable, I believe I'd
cane him, I do. Why, the fool, to think
uarDara I mean JVitss Myles took it
The angel Gabriel might steal It, but she
wouldn't See here, John, I suppose 1
ougni to ten you sometning, seeing that
yon are the only living relative she's got
I'm in love Wltn tnae little woman yes,
sir, I am and by old Izaak Walton himself I'm going to marry her if she'll say
yes. Meanwhile we'll get her out of this
scrape, you and I."
"Mr. Doyle," said Sprague, "I am sur
prised. Go in and win, though! I'll da
all I can to help things along. But this
is no time to talk of suoh things. I've
been to Barrie's, and we had a scrap, and
he's forbidden me the house." '
"Poor boy," replied Doyle, "and Marion, how does she feel?"
"I haven't seen-- , her since she got bore,
but it's easy to imagine bow she will
treat me."
That reminds me, I went to see Barrie
oircuni-stanoe-

s

myself- (his movninpr, mid n new maid eanitt
to the door wlioiu I never imw, nnd'-wh'elshe asked me my name I couldn't tell her.
No, sir; I couldn't, and she thought she'd
got a liinnt io, I guess, because who slammed tho door in my face, and I couldn't
think what my name was till I K"t round
the corner- But about the book. Of course
tho thing hi.s just been mislaid, and I'll
make Barrie smart for this. Why, darn
it all, I was reading the book myself that
afternoon, and 1 went home with Barbara

cull her that this time without the
and she didn't have it Put it book?
Why, certainly, I always do. Of course,
fuddle headed fool I'll cane him. "
John went straight to his aunt's, determined not to tell her of tho futile interview with Barrie and its ending. But
He found Marion
Cupid ruled otherwise.
Barrie in the house, and, realizing hoiv
bo
now, was Imrc'ly
hopeless his love must
civil to her. His aunt noticed it and said :
been my only
Marion
has
"Why, John,
comfort, except you always, since tills
happened, and you act as if you were angry with her. Oh, what are thoy going to
do with me, John? What did Mr. Barrio
say?"
And John could keep In no longer. IS
all came in a rush of passionate words,
restrained only by Marlon's presence.
As she listened the color left her face and
a great tear filled each eye. Shu loved her
father, but now she realized that he loved
John Sprague more, and us she ruullzwl it
her eyes told the story. Barbara had stolen from the room, and they v. ere alone.
John finished with "And that's why I
have little to. say to you, Miss Banle."
"'Miss Barrlel' Ah, ay, John, not
that. I" and she blushed and hesitated.
"I don't agree with my father, John."
Ten minutes later they sought Barbara
Myles to assure her that neither "agreed
with father."
"Now,' John," said Marion, "I believe
that you and I must fathom this. Of
course the most natural theory is that
some enemy of Miss Myles has put this
book '(ere in this house. But there arc
two f nets against that. No one has been
in the house but old Job Doyle, and Miss
But there was
Myles hasn't any enemies.
the book!"
.
"Whore was it found?" asked John.
"In tho box under the seat here by tho
"How
fireplace," answered Barbara.
could it have come there unless after I had
left here tlie morning I found it was gone
some one hud come hero and placed it in
the settle?"
"Were there any signs of any one's coming in, Aunt Barbara? Toll us the whole
story again from the lasttimo you saw tho
book," said John.
"When I came home to lunch, the book
was there in its accustomed placo. That
was tho last I saw of it. Oh, no, Job
Doyle hod it that afternoon."
"Yes, ho told me so when I met him.
Did he put it back?'"
Of
"Why, John, you don't think
coune he put it back."
his
see
saw
iu
it after you
"Did you
it
hands? Think hord, now. "
The poor little woman blushed and
looked uncomfortable and finally said:
"No. Mr. Doyle was waiting outside for
me, and it was storming fiercely. So 1
just put out tho remaining lights, aud I
do believe I did not look to see if the Walton were safe."
"Yes, yes,"satd John. "Why, we walk-ehome together," she said shyly, "and I
asked Job in to have a oup of tea, and he
took off his ooat and put it"
"Where?" demanded John.
."Why why, in tho settle why John,
Why, where are you goyou don't think
ing, John?"
John rushed out of the house, saying
something as he went about "that
ohap will forget where he lives
1

11

miss

!

absent-minde-

next."

He went to Job Doyle's house, and the
maid told him she expected her master
back at any moment, so he concluded to
wait. Soon in came Job, wearing a faraway look, and greeted John with a vory
formal : "How do you do, sir? What can
I do for you?"
"Tell us what you stole the Walton for, "
said John.
'God bless my soul," ejaculated Job.
'What do you mean, sir?"
"Nothing but what I said," said John,
laughing in spite of hiinsell', "Now, see
here, Mr. Doyle. You told mo ycuwere
reading the book that afternoon. Did you
sake,
put it back? Now, for Barbara's
Doyle, do try and recollect. "
"No. I have no recollection of replacing it."
"Now, as a matter of ftict, isn't this
what happened? You road the Walton all
the afternoon, aud when 6 o'clock struck
and Aunt Barbara began to put the lights
out you put your greatcoat on "
"And, like a fuddle headed fool that 1
am, slipped the book into my pocket."

"Exaotly."

"But how

did

it get into the settle?"

"Simplest thing in the world. When
you went into the house"
"I took my coat off, aud it slipped out
of the pocket. "
"Bight again."
"Well, John Sprague. I'at a br.hlhd-eidiot. Come on down to Barrie's and
tell him the story and then we'll po out
hunting for the constable with a shotgun. "
"No. You'd better send for Mv. Barrie
and toll him about it. "
Accordingly Mr. Barrie was stut (or, and
Job told him the whole story, concluding

d

with:
"Robert Barrie, you'd bettci take

back
some things you said thin jimrniug to
John hero. But if you want to play any
football tricks on me, why I guess I'd
make a good wayback. Did you ever in
your life meet a bigger addle p&teil ape

Legal Notice,

The flag under which all women
should march ib the banner of good
health. A woman owes it
to herself, her husband
and children to enlist $J.
under this flag. If she 6
does not do so she will
live a life of wretchedness
herself, and unless her
husband is an exceptionally good man, he will hc- In hir
Tirl4T,t,.tit
her home will be unhappy
and her children will be
puny and sickly.
111 health, in a
womanly
way may almost inv
to
w
be
traced
ably
ness and disease of
femine organs that are

In the Probate court. Santa B e county,
N'ew Mexico.
In the matti r of the last will and testament of Kev. .lohn Koux. deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby give notice pursuant to the statute
that I have fixed Friday, November 11.
A. P. 1898, at the hotir'of 10 o'clock in

VJ?2
Jr
JfT

l

lift

vestibule of human
No woman can enjoy good,fc
general uealtn wno is dragged
down bv continual pain aud
local weakness.
Troubles of this description utterly unfit her for wifehood and
motherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription gives health, strength, elasticity
and vigor to the special orgaus concerned.
It makes a woman strong and healthy in a
womanly way. It gives the nerves a rest
from pain and an opportunity to build up.
It makes motherhood safe aud comparatively easy. It transforms weak, sickly,
despondent women into happy, healthy
wives and mothers.

Jas. Caswell, Esq., of Ocheltree, Johnson Co,,
Kaus. (P. O. Box 6i), writes: "My wile was
troubled with prolapsus, or 'female weakness,'
lor several years. She was not able to do her
work, she had such bearing down pains aud pain
iu her back. Her periods were irregular, varying all the way from two to six weeks. At those
times she would have faintiug spells so bad that
1
thought she could not live.' She was attended
by the best doctors in the country. They did
her no good and she grew worse all the time. I
thought I would try your medicines.' By the
time she had taken tour bottles of the Favorite
' aud two of the ' Golden Medical
Prescription
Discovery ' and two of the Pleasant Pellets ' she
was completely cured."
Every day, a dose. Once you start, you
can never stop them. That is the way with
some
remedies for constipation.
It is different with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They are a positive, complete and
and they
permanent cure for constipation
don't become a habit. One " Pellet " is a
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic.
Druggists sell them.
Nothing else is
"just as good."
It is a druggist's business to give you,
not, to tell you, what you want.

Legal Precision.
"I suppose," said the admiring friend,
"that you gave a great ileal of thought
to that big case you just won?''
No,'' answered the lawyer, "I never
gave a bit of thought to' it. lint." he
Wash-

added reflectively," I sold a lot.
ington Star.

Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice is horoby given that, by virtue
of an execution to me directed and me
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of tho District court of the 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for the coun
ty of Santa Fe, on a judgment or de
cree rendered by said court on the 15th
day of August, 18U8, in an action therein ponding, entitled George XV. North
& Co., The Cerrillos Supply Company
and J. V. Wright, complainants, vs.
Domenico D. Antonio and Nicola
defendants, brought to establish
and onforce the separate liens of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly described: 1,
as special master, duly appointed in
said action for that purpose, will, on
the

12th

at

SATURDAY,
day of November,

A.'

11

is 8476.74.

Theaniountof tho judgment recovered

in said action by said Cerrillos Supply
Company and of Its said lion, with interest to said dav of sale is $150.33.
The costs of said action are taxed at
,

The fee allowed to plaintiff's attorL. Kmmett,
neys is 975.00,
Special Master.
October 14, 1898.

Homeseektr's Excursions.
From all principal points In the cast
homeseckers tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will bo on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December 20. Good for
on any Tuesday or B'riday within
21 days from date of sale.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route.
II. S. LuTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J.JBi.ack, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

And Robert Barrie was forced to admit
that he never had. George Lincoln iu
Chicago Record,

E

ft

& SANTA

Care of the Feet.

'

Wotioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786,1

I.ahd Orfics, Santa Fb.N. M.,
October 12, 1898.5
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler dm filed notloe of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
in support .of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the
or Receiver at Santa Pa, K. M.,on
November !2, 118, vial Eugenio Urlas for the
see. 5, a W sw U, aeo. 4, tp. 18 n, rise.
l!iie!i,
He names the following witnesses to prove
discontinuous residence upon and cult ivation
of said land, vis i
Victor Kolbal. Francisco Valencia, Torihlo
1

Keg-late-

Vigil, Alouio Valencia, of Pecos, Ki M.
MARDBL R. OlBRO,

, Register.

A.DSTJD
OENVER

& RIO GRANDE

U

The Weenie Itonte or the World.
Tim labia No. 40.

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
salo Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with live days stopover at Kansas City.
II. S. hVTX, Agent,
W. J. Ill.AC'K, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

10:08
12:08

am

Lv. Santa Fe. Ar

8 :23

pm....Lv.
pm

7:00 p m

c

10:50pm

t:50am
8:10am
4:40am
7:80

am

at the house

of Agustiu

Precinct No. 5
Apodaca and Jose. Antonio Itomero: at the school

Precinct No. U
Pino and Francisco Uael: at the house of IJonifacio

Narvaiz.

Precinct No.
Kennedy, Matins Montoya and S. (iolding: nt the olliee of the justice
of the peace.
Precinct No. s
Fernando I'ena. Francisco S. Leyba and Ascension Chavez; at tho school
XV.

11.

house.

Si

rae,

lc

at-th-

o

Hei-rer-

Mexican

Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge th ronghout and
offers all
conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

Apolonio Vigil.

Precinct No. 17
Victor (rarcia, Albino Arias and Jose, Atnadn Ciitieriez; at Fireman's hall,
Precinct No. IS
Simon Scgura, Apolonio Martinez and Enos Andrews: at the house of
(iarcia.
Precinct No. in
Archie Chambers. William lirown and Thomas Harris: at the school house.
Precinct No. .'(i
James Carruthers, John Strumqiiist. ami J. II. Sufelt: at tho school house.
( HAS. XX. DUDROW,
Attest: ATANASIO ROMERO.
Chairman.
Clerk.

The

. . .

B. J. Kl
C'oni'l Agl., El Paso, Tex.

II,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ior

HAVE

READ THESE BOOKS?
are devoted to the wonderful giirhta
aud scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
neattnseexers, in tne ukgai' wkst.
Thougn puDiisnctl uy a Hallway Company,
The-

-

The Santa Fe Route,
they ore literary and artistic productions, designed to ereate among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our owu

country.

Ma lied tree to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 61 Illustrations. 3 eta.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE, "56 pp., 64 illustrations. :i cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THR COLORADO RIVER," 32 pp., 1.1 illmtratlon. 2 et.
"HEALTH RESORTS OP NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations. 2 eta.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND
m Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cts.
VV.
BLACK,
G, P, A., A, T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale,

J.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

f

Til
IU

I

1

SYSTEM.

In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and oil catty terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of nil
kinds grow to perfection.

NEWYOKK,
BOSTON,

I

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

6:5i p m

40.. 4:68 pm
59.. 8:25 pm
M 2:45pm
97.. 1:16pm
181. .11 :40 a m

Lv.Antonito.Lv.
Lv. Alamosa. Lv .. 160.

Koman Padilla, (ierman

Precinct No. 4
and Juan H. Sandoval:

dCM-rip-lio-

.

Lv..
pm.... ..LT.Bapanola,.
Lv.Bmbudo.LT...
1:10pm
1:55 pm......Lv. Barranca. Lv..
8:27
Tret Plednu.Lv

nfli-cla-

Precinct No.
Francisco Lujan y Martinez, Eleuterio Gonzales anil David Homero; at a
place to be selected by the judges.
Precinct No. ID
11. 11. Hendricks,
Francisco (lonzales and Dan Taylor: at the house of (J. 1!.
OFFICE FITTIXCiS.
Hendricks.
Filing (iiUini'lH ofevcry
Precinct No. fl
document Iioxcn and lllex,
A. N. Randall, (inn. Morrison and John Daley; at tho school house.
hole
blank
pigeon olllt-legal
Precinct No. 12
licklerw unl every
cukes
Martinez y Ciarciu. Vivian tiarcia and Euslauio Padilla; at tho
conceivable kiiulof olllcc IUHiiun schoolManuel
house.
ami 1'iirnll lire can
luulot' (lie
Precinct No. 13
Vcw Mexican Printing company.
Luciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval v (Jriego;
house
Write for descriptive, illuitlratid of Gross A lllackwell.
pain plil el n.
Precinct No. 14
Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavez and A nastacio Jaraniillo: nt the house of Antonio Rafael de Agtiero.
Precinct No. 15
LET VOl II
Rlas Valdez, Facundo Martinez and Miguel Herrora: at the house of I'olicar-piValencia.
XEXT TRIP BE
Precinct No. Pi
SOUTHWARD! Via the
and Juan M. Archuleta: at. the house of
Apolonio Vigil, Liberato

waSTBOUBD
aflMUl Mo. 426.

IaSTBOUKD
Ko. 426.

TKRIUTOKY OF NEW MEXICO, ) s s
COUNTY OF SANTA FE.
)
siiiil county
An election is hereby ordered to be held in the various
and territory aforesaid on the first Tuesday after the lirst Momi.iy in Novi mber.
A. D., 18!8,"for the election of the following territorial, district 'and oiuntv
for the years A. D., 1S9U and 1!W0,
One Delegate to the Congress of the United States.
One member of the Council for the County of Santa t'e.
Two Representatives for the County of Santa Fe.
Three County Commissioners (one fur each districti.
One County Survevor.
One County School Superintendent.
One Probate Judge.
Ono Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
Ono Sheriff.
One Treasurer and Collector.
And the following judges of election were appointed and the following places
designated
precinct in said county for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of the law in such cases made and provided:
Precinct No. 1
Deluvino Koniero. .Inse (iabriel Ortiz and Ines l!iivl)al: at the house of Nicolas Quiutana.
Precinct No. :.'
Juan do Dios Doiiiingue., Maximiauo Koybal and Miguel Abeytia; at tlio
house of Santiago Martinez.
Precinct No. 3
Sefei'ino Alarid. Pablo Horrego and Francisco Rivera y !onzales:at the school

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTKRIOK,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,
October 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, In
duplicate, will be received at tho office
of the director of the l. S. Geological
Survey, until 12 o'clock m., Saturdav,
November 5, 1898, for the sinking of
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
to bed rock at a place on Gila river, in
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
liuttes, and also on Queen Creek, Arizona. The right is reserved to waive house.
defects in proposals and to reject any
and all bids. Specifications and details
Caniito Alarid. Julian Vigil
can be had by addressing The Director, Salcido.
lT. S. Geological Survey, Washington.
D. C. II. C. Ri.Kit, Acting Director.
Candelario Koniero. Hilario
houso In district No. 5.

n

than me?!'

The trouble with a woman's feet is that
she does not rest them properly. They
spread without any necessity for spreading. Even women who do not work suffer
from enlargement of the feet. At 20 they
Wear twos, and at SO they wear threes,
and at 40 they wear fours. Their feet do
not grow, and they do not wear any more
"sensible" shoos than they onoe did, but
they have rested their feet in the wrong
way, and they have spread. They have let
the inusoles take the wrong directions.
When the instep of a foot is tired, the
wearer should strip the feet and clothe
them in light stockings. Upon her feet
she should place a slipper with a totally
different heel from tfie one just worn,
higher or lower as the ease may be. She
should then lie down, turn upon her face
and spread the foot out until the instep Is
resting every Inch of its breadth upon a
pU'ow- - The foot is now at case. The
muscles rest and strengthen, and the foot
at the same time preserves its adorable
arch, the arch prized by all who love a
pretty foot. If any who rood this think It
nonsense, let them try this method of rating when they are tired Mid see how euc.
otftsful it really Is. Exchange

Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co.. X. M.

t:

$05.00.

Atanario Romrro,

(Seal)

I)..

o'clock in tho forenoon of
that day, at the front door of the county
court house, In the city and county of
Santa Fe, offer for sale, and self al
public auction, to the highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to the defendants In
said action, aud upon which the said
George V. North &' Co., and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company were respectively adjudged in said action to have
a lien for the amount therein found due
to each,
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two)
of
of Block numbered 23 (twenty-three- )
the town of Cerrillos iu the' county of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said property will be so sold for cash in
hand, aud any 'or either of the parties to
said action may become tho purchaser.
The anion nt of the judgment recovered
by the said Georgo W. North & Co. In
said action and of their said Hen therefor, with interest to the said day of sale
1898,

the forenoon, being the adjourned September term of said court, adjourned for
such day, for the proving of the last will
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
lately u resident of the county of Santa
Fe in the territory of New Mexico.
Witness my hand'auil the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

am
6:50am
4:00a m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...!43.. 2:40am
1:02am
Lv.ColoSpn Lv.387..
Ar.Denver.Lv... 462. .10 :00 pm
.

10 :80

Lv.Sallda.Lv....246..
Lv. Florence. Lv..311

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
'At Sal Id a with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor. '
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri rlvor linos for all
poln m east. Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
Undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. IIooPKn,G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Miaaotiri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printiag Co. for tale,

A complete and comprehensive
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of CWU Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico.

Parti. Ordiuary Proceedings

In Courts of Record.
Part a
AtUchments Certiorari Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamna: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mlaeellaneoui. Covering
Affidavit: Arbitration; Aaaignmenta; Deposition; Naturalisation, etc., etc.
" Bound In
full law aheep. Delivered at any poatoffloe In New
'a
Mexico upon receipt of
prlce.W.00. Purchaser'!
name printed on the hook free
of coat. Addrea New Mexioaa
Prlutkig Company, rtantit Ka,
N.

M,

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
yean, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CC.
Raton, New Mexico

TROOPER HILL HOME

The finest oak
stove of season!

FOR

He Tells of Cuban Cupidity in Hy
pothecating Kations of United
States Soldiers,
TORAL'S SURRENDER PROPER

GOEBEL'S
ESTATE
OAK.

SALE

Taken Sick On the Way Home, and the
Life Nearly Bored Out of Him by
Curious Passengers.

Trooper Grant Hill, of troop E.
Uough Riders, who returned Wednes
day night from Montauk V ,t, was another fortunate soldier w'lo Has ne'tlm
hurt nor sick on the Island of Cuba; al
beit he was nipped some by the mala
rial fiend on the north bound innxpoi t
and at Montauk Point. To was around
town yesterday being congratulint Vi by
friends on his safe return.
Trooper Hill proved a brave man, l:l'.e
the other members of troop K. of which
command Captain Muller had just rea
son to feel proud. His accounts of the
trip to Baiquiri correspond with what
has already been said, and lie makes
specially clear one interesting point.
The shortness of provisions in the
trenches of the United States troops
was due to the following fact more than
any other: When the men marched up
the trails leading towards Siboney they
were loaded down with blankets, cookguns and
ing utensils, ammunition,
three days' rations, the whole weighing
about 100 pounds;' and after the weak
ening experiences on the transports and
in the torrid heat of the island they
could not go into the battle line with all
that paraphernalia on their backs. So
they dumped the rations, blankets and
such other things as they did not feel
in immediate need of by the roadside,
and went on. Now, as it chanced,
hordes of Cubans were following the
troops, and these people, like so many
coyotes, grabbed up all the rations and
everything else they could lug off, and
Then
disappeared In the underbrush.
when the boys came to look after their
things later on. only an aching void
met their gaze. So, many of the troops
went hungry for the time being.
The treatment of the wounded and
the wretchedly inadequate facilities of
the medical department, Mr. Hill believed was due very largely to lack ol
foresight on the part of that depart
inent. The surgeons should have been
aware of the necessity of cots for the
sick and wounded, and a moderate
number of these would have gone a long
way. Laying men down on the we
ground and In the mud is not at all con
ducive to health or recovery from
wounds or disease. In the charge up
San Juan hill the Rough Riders and
the 10th and 9th cavalry got all mixed
V.

& 'CO,

H. S. KAUNE

It Fl!

Mil

HUB

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the

EJ3D Hj
WEST

SIDE OF PLAZA.

CALLS
CC

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here can be ObHere business Is conducted on Rusinoss Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
8.UD3
Sodium Chloride
- 1.330
Potassium Sulphate
l.ritirt
Sodium Sulphate
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.0811
Lithium Carbonate
8,(i3r
Calcium Carbonate
- :i.08r
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.oon
Alumina
.313
Silica
,.3.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE

SA.TA FE.
Diamond,

0al, Turquol

up,

W;:ch Repairing
Flrsl-C'lStrictly

So

u,

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye Tree of Charge for Proscription Lenses.

Ho. 4 Hakery.

H.B, CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IX

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
5

Cans Las Unices Hand Packed Tomatoes

? .2.1

Monarch Sugar Coin, Can
10 Bars White Wave Soap
7
(I

i;,

Bars Bessemer Soap
Bars Diamond "("' Soap

, .

:j5

Deviled Ham, Can'

or,

Hex Brand Roust Beef,

Star Brand

Sliced Jlam,

lt cans,

1

1

It)

,ir;

3

tti

cans

.3.1

cans

3,1

Sugar, per sack

0..10

Don't fail lo look over our lines or Crockery and
before buying.

TELEPHONE

OIhnn-war-

e

4

particularly the

Gai

Instituted

Borden

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
A YD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begin September, 'OS, Ends

Eagle

June, 09.

Brand

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Studonts.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
all convoulencos.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3.700 feet above sea level;
:,

EEGrElsrTS
John W.
.

R.

Poe, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
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J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

Condensed Milk

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C Lea, Roswell,

MEADORS.
Superintendent.

as their

field

officers seemed for some reason to ba
towards the rear, or at all events they
were not where they could be in com
mand, and the result was that the 10th
cavalry mingled right in with Roose
velt's men and he was, for the time, in
command of both regiments. Mr. Hill
corroborates
the statements about
troop E being the first on top of San
Juan hill, and said the block houses
were generally little houses of stone
about 12x14 feet square with tiled roofs,
and when the Spaniards were driven
from thein, quantities of rum were
found inside. However, this rum was
used but sparingly, as the men hac'i
been warned before hand against indulgence In alcoholic stimulants they,
might find in the enemy's camps and
trenches, and the warnings were heeded, for the most part.
Mr. Hill does not understand how the
critics can well find fault with Genera)
Toral, for that officer could hardly do
anything else than surrender. The
United States troops had cut off thl
water supply from Santiago, Cervera'il
Meet had lied and been destroyed nnd
the entire city and bay were surrounded
by United States troops to the east and
north, and 14,000 Cubans under Garcia
to the west, with Sampson's fleet at the
mouth of the harbor. So what elsn
could he do? Then, at the time of the
surrender, the United States forces had
four batteries in readiness to pour an
Iron hail right into the city. Yes, To
ral did the proper thing at the proper
time. As to the slain Spaniards, there
must have been over 3,000 killed in the
course of the campaign, with double
that number of wounded, for when
Santiago capitulated it seemed as
though every house in town was turned
into an hospital. The wounded were
everywhere. Mr. Hill thought the war
ships were bombarding the forts at the
mouth of the harbor when the destruc
tion of Cervera's fleet was in progress.
At every discharge of those enormous
guns the whole country shook under the
shock of the concussion.
The supposition that the colored
troops would do better in that climate
than the white troops proved a delusion,
for there were Just as many sick col
ored soldiers as there were white. Like
the other returned troopers, Mr. Hill
has a high appreciation of General
Wheeler. The general is not much
larger than a base ball bat, but he was
everywhere, and right at the head oil
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NtwVbm Consensu Milk Co.n.y

the troops at critical moments, calling
out, "Give 'era h 1, boys!"
The trooper has no very exalted ideas
of Spanish valor, for the Spaniards
could not be induced to meet the Amer
ican troops out in the open, but would
only fight from under cover They were
great hands to "cut and run," as the
expression is.
The troops were paid off just before
leaving Santiago, so that while on the
transports they had means to buy food
even at the extortionate prices charged
by the stewards. Hut on the Miami,
Trooper Knoblock, of the Rough Rid
ers, had a lot of provisions sent to him,
and he would sell the same to his com
rades for just what they cost him. At
Montauk Point the boys had all they
wanted to eat, and the sick were well
cared for. A wealthy lady with a sum
mer resort near by had arranged to
take Mr. Hill, who had sickened on the
way north, and care for him at her
summer home; but just at that time
his regiment was mustered out, and he
could not make up his mind to remain
behind. So he did not accept the prof
fered hospitality, though sick at the
time. The trooper did not stop in New
York to partake of the festivities at thJ
Hoffman house, consequently, his enemies, If he has any, can never accuse
him of dancing a jig on the hotel bar
or shooting off his gun on the Brooklyn
bridge
The passengers on the Pennsylvania
train that carried Mr. Hill west from
Jersey City gave him no peace. They
wanted to know all about it, you know,
and after the sick and tired soldier had
explained the whole situation to one
group of passengers, they would get off,
and then a batch of new passengers
would want the whole story rehashed
for their particular benefit. About the
time Pittsburg had been reached, the
exhausted trooper was in a position to
echo and
the sentiment of tho
poet, "Oh would I were a bird, that I
might fly away and be at rest." In a fit
of desperation he rigged up a cardboard
sign, on which was written: "This man
was talked to death." Even then the.
passengers would not let him alone, but
got around and .stared ami stared at the
sick Rough Rider as though he were a
dime museum freak.
Before reaching Martinsville, III., Mr.
Hill's former home, he wired his brother to meet him at the station as he wai
sick and would have to stop over to
rest, and when the train pulled up at
the depot platform, the weary cavalryman found a big brass band, and long
lines of patriotic citizens in carriages
and on foot, with the lord mayor, aldermen and entire fire department of the
town ready in dignified state to wring
It
his hand off with congratulations.
was hard work tn get the much needed
rest under those circumstances, but the
sick soldier managed to pull through all
that keel hauling of a welcome by a
special dispensation of divine providence, and finally escaped to the quiet
seclusion of tho
back room in
his brother's house, where not even the
booming of the big bass drum that was
kept going in front of the house for thd
next ten hours could disturb him. From
Martinsville, Mr. Hill came directly to
Santa Fe, this trip without his uniform
on. and the passengers left him alone.
Zf you want a cheap camera, call

Fischer

at

Co'.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
George

has

bought

bureau

forecast

Draughn

the

James Hern property near Guadalupe
church for $400.
U. S. weather
New

Mexico;

Fair with rising

for
tem-

perature tonight and Saturday.

Salmon & Abouslotiiati of this city
have rented tho Morey store at Jemez,
and will use it for business purposes.
Nicolas Montoya took out a heavy-loaof grocerles'and merchandise this
morning to San Pedro from Cartwrights'.
Engine 85 has been sent to run on tho
Lamy branch in placo of engine 174,
which has gone to I, as Vegas for repairs.
Last night's 1). & R. O. came in with
a doublo header on account of heavy
business, and tho extra engine, 284 re
turned north this morning "wild.
The boards of registration of the four
precincts in the city will meet tomorrow
morning as follows: Precincts Nos, 3,
4 and 18 at 10 o'clock, precinct No. 1" at
9 o'clock.
Several cases of smallpox are roported
two or three miles oast of town, and the
city authorities will ask the county commissioners to have the city physician
look after the matter, the better to pro
tect tne city.
Chief Surgeon Kaster, of tho Santa
Kg road, has not found unv small dox
among the families of the road's em
No man can work for the Santa
ployes.
Fo who refuses to have himself and his
family vaccinated.
Next Monday, October 17, lias been
chosen at the Omaha Exposition as Odd
Bellows day; and special exercises ap
propriate to the occasion will be held.
Odd Follows in this city have received
invitations to be present.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weathor bureau registered as follows:
Maximum tompcratiire, ,18 degrees, at
4:00 p. in.; minimum, 43, at 6 a. m.
The mean temperature for the 34 hours
was 50 degrees; mean dally relative
humidity, 41 por cent.
The boys who came back from Cuba
are all more or loss suffering from the
effects of Cuba's climate, and most of
them are as yet unable to return to
work, but Santa Fe's superb climate Is
invigorating them rapidly and It will
not be long ere tho boys are themselves
onco more,
Vicente Alarld and Luciano Garcia
woro before Police Magistrate Garcia
this morning, charged with drunkenness
and disorderly conduct.
They were
fined 9.1 and costs each, and having adjusted tho matter satisfactorily were allowed to depart In peace.
Two due new carriages arrived last
night from prominent eastern manufactories for Hank Fisher and Sol. Low:
Itzkl. The vehicles are valued by their
owners at $1,000 each, and are a marked addition to the town. Thoy are being much admired by alt who gee them.
Home made cakes, pie, cookies, white
and brown bread, rolls, Boston baked
beans for sale at the Woman's board of
trade rooms on Saturday afternoon from
3 until 5 o'clock.
Come early and avoid
the rush. Two dolls are to be raffled off
on
same
the
at 4:30
ofternoon. AH those
who have taken chances on the dolls are
especially Invited to attend,
'

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Hon. L. A. Hughes left last night for
Las Vegas, on business.
Dr. J. B. Bradv left for Cerrillos on a
pleasure trip this morning.
E. K. Downie returned from a trip to
Denver and Omaha last night.
Hon. T. B. Catron will return home
from Las Cruces tomorrow night.
Juan ami Antonio Ortiz, prominent
citizens of south Santa Fe county, are
In the city on business today.
Rousrh Rider Dudley S. Dean, former
chief clerk in Superintendent Hurley's
office, and well known in this city, is
now doing base ball work on tne isosion

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.

SURETY on bonds of olHcurs and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
express and telegraph companies, oilicisils of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardiaus, trustoos, receivers, assignees, comin
and
mittees,
replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings In judicial proceedings.
the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
by
Accepted
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and oftlio Circuit and District courtsof the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or
pity interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu"
tions and trust companies.

Globe.
Chas. Dudrow, one of the most popular

Republicans of Santa Fe county, came
from the south last night and continued on north to the territorial capital.
He had visited the Sacramento mountain
country, and becoming enthusiastic over X.
the future of that section of New Mexico, had purchased some real estate at
Ahunogordo and La Liu. Albuquerque
in

Citizen.
F. A. Bradley,

a prominent business
man and esteemed citizen of Cincinnati,
with Mrs. Bradley, and Miss H. Hampton, also of Cincinnati, are guests at the
Palace. They are traveling for the
health of Mrs. Bradley, and are en
route to Phoenix, where they will remain for some time. Mr. Bradley says
he has heard a good deal about the attractions of this city and came this way
especially to spend a day or two here.
The party is driving about town today.
Private F. L. Merrill, of the Texas 1st
Infantry, returns tonight to Jacksonville. He goes over the Santa Fe to St.
Louis, whence he makes a direct line
for the camp via Georgia, thus escaping
the yellow fever district.
Grant Hill is occupying his old position in Walker's grocery store, and his
brother, Milo, who filled the vacancy
while Grant was at the front, is with J.
H. Gerdesi
Mr. and Mrs Herron, of Kansas City,
who. have been spending the summer
season in this city, returned to Kansas
City last night over the Santa Fe.
Indian Agent N. S. Walpole left this
morning on a business trip over the D,
at
& ft. G. for the Jiearilla
Dulce. He returns Monday.
S. A. McMurray, a well known trav
ellng man from Louisville, Ky., is in
the city on business, and can be found
at the Claire.
well known Albu
D. Rosenwald,-- a
querque merchant, is in town on busl
ness and registers at the Palace.
John A. Jacoby, United States gauger
for New Mexico, arrived, last night and
is eauglng today for A. Staab.
O. L. Pollard, of Kansas, is in this
citv on business matters, and it stop
ping at the Exchange.
Mrs. Moore, of the Presbyterian mis
slon school, is recovering from an at
tack of erysipelas
J. H. Lanogan, a Kansas City traveling man, is in town on business, and
registers at the Claire.
Percy Teal, a business man from Chicago, is in the city, and is registered at
the Claire.
Charles W. Myers, of Pueblo, is in
town on business, and registers at the
Exchange.
Z. A. Oppenheimer, a New York traveling man, is registered at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Turner, of
returned north this morning.
Trooper Fries is back at his former
work as baker for Cartwright Bros.
Sergeant J. S. Langston, of Cerrillos,
Is registered at the Claire,
W. B.Carter, of Texas, Is registered at
the Exchange.
P. Lynch, of Chicago, Is a visitor In
the city and stops at the Bon Ton.
Juan Ortiz, of Gallsteo, is in the city
on Dusines9 ana stops at the Bon Ton.

II. LAI XillLIA, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

few Mexico
Normal School
3L.-A-

TEG-AS- .

.S

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC
1

SCHOOL

SYSTEM.'

XOKNAL

A professional
training course for teachers. Diploma
to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPAKATORV A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

Ilfo certilicate
3

3

sub-agen-

5

A

faculty of Npeeiulists from the leading normal sehoolN,
nnd universities of America.

FA LL

T RM OPENS OCT.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

a

eol-lege-

398.

EDGAR L. HEWE IT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERIVS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH.

An Outrage.
Some very mean person has scratched a
skuii and cross tiones on Bank Fishers
new hotel carriage-buss- ,
besides scratch'

SantaFe Ooera House The Exchange Hotel,

ing up the front in an aimless manner.
Just whore it was done can not be
A. M. DlITl'LliBACH. Malinger.
proven as yet, but Hank does not believe
it was done en route. The railroad
company will make the needed repairs 3 NIGHTS COMMENCING OCT. 17
as the damage was done before the
MONDAY
carriage was delivered. Hank Is a very
popular mau and has many citizens
with him in hoping tho perpetrator of
the outnigo will bo discovered.
Tho
- Co.
now vehicle Is a handsome carriage and
at the same time a hotel buss of the
latest and most improved pattern, and
THE FIRST NIGHT
will carrv 10 oeonle oomfortahlv.
Hank 'and the Palace hotel peoplo
whose
-- SAVOY"
patronage he represents, are "THE PE4RL-0- F
justly proud of tne new acquisition.

Spooner Dramatic

DANGER

SEE

IN SODA.

Serious Results Sometimes Follow Its Excessive Use,
Common soda is all right in its place
and Indispensable in the kitchen and for

cooking and for washing purposes, but
it was never intended for a medicine,
and people who use It as such will some
day regret it.
We refer to the common use of soda to
rellove heartburn or sour stomach, a
habit which thousands of people practice
almost dally, and one which is fraught
with danger; moreovor the soda only
gives temporary relief and In tho end the
siomacn trouble gets worse and worse.
The soda nets as a mechanical irritant
to tho walls of the stomach and bowels
and cases are on record where It accumulated in the Intestines, causing death
by inflammation or peritonitis,
'Dr. llarlandson recommends as the
safest and surest cure for sour stomach
(acid dyspepsia) an excellent preparation sold by druggists under the name of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tablets arc largo 30 gtain lozenges,
to taste, and contain the natural
acids, peptones and digestive elements
essential to good digestion, and when
taken after meals they digest the food
perfectly and promptly boforo it ha9
time to ferment, sour 'and poison the
blood and nervous system.
Dr. Wuerth states that he invarlablv
uses Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in all
cases of stomach derangements and finds
them a certain cure not' only for sour
stomach, but by promptly digesting the
food they create a healthy appetite, Increase flesh and strengthen the action of
the heart and liver. They are not a
cathartic, but Intended only for stomach
diseases and weakness and will be found
reliable In any stomach trouble except
cancer of the stomach.
All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets at 50c per package.
Allttlobook describing all forms of
stomach weakness and their euro mailed
free by addressing the Stuart Co., of
Marshall, Mich- -

At the Hotels.
W. II. Carter,
At the Exchange:
Texas; Chas. W. Myers, Pueblo; O. L.
Pollard, Kansas.
At tho Claire: Percy Teal and brothr
or, Chicago; J. H. Lanogan, Kansas
City; S. A. McMurray, Louisville, R"y.j
J, 8, Langston, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: H. B. Kunrussnn. T).
Rosenwald, Albuquerque; F. W. Brad?
ley and wife, Miss H. Hampton, Clncln
natl; Z. A. Oppenhemler, New York,
At the
P, Lynch, Chlcagoi
J uan Ortiz, J. R. Humming, R. Loureoce,
"Am You On"
Gallsteo; J, A, Chance, Tlios. F. Kick-aJ, B. Clarkson, J, 0. Baihor, W. W,
To the fact that you cau get the best
Rice, Alamosa.
35c meal In the citv at the Bon Ton?
,

Bon-To-

:

:

:

of

Actors-Kaleidos-

J. 1VFORSHA, Prop.

$1,50

DAY.

$2

Special rutei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner of

Pan.

JACOB

MTMER

Books andStationery

The New Clnneogragh
A Dramatic Gem
The Magnificent Costumes-Comp- any

PERIODICALS
cope

Dance
Tho New Specialties
- 35 and 50 Cents

PRICES
Seats on Sale at Ireland's.

Sheriff Xiiuell a Candidate.
hereby announce myself a candidate
for the ofllco of sheriff of Santa Fe coun- tv subiect tn the action nf t.hn liimnli.
lfcan county convention.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not In stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and snbgi riptions received for
all periodicals.

1

IIAIIUY

C. KlNSKI.t..

Fiicher & Co. are sole agents for the
genuine SMtman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
v

t

'

:

Beat Located Hotel tn City.

MISS A,

iVliTTfirrD

KVURVTIII-V-

FIKST CLASS.

MILLINER

&

r it

Appointment of Administrator.
In tho orobate court. Judee Rivera
has appointed Patrick A. Hanley administrator of the estate of John M.

Hanley, deceased. Mr. Hanley entered
into bonds in the sum of 811,000 for tho
faithful discharge ol his duties.

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Las Vegas

JohnM. Hanley.
The funeral ceremonies over the
remains of the lato John M. Hanley took
place this morning from the cathedral,
the remains being shipped in an embalmed state for interment, to Lynn,
Mass., birth place of the deceased, and
horn decedent was. born on April 1 1th
1855. A grand requiem high mass was
celebrated In tho cathedral
for tho Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
repose of his soul before the colli u was
Friday. We pay all express charges.
removed from the church. He was a
. F. AMBROSE, AGE$T.
Slnglo man and leaves two brothers
who are residents of this city and have
been for 15 years. The dead man was a
good ctlzen, of exemplary habits and
respected by all who knew him. Many
friends attended the ceremonies at the
church this morning.
The pallbearers were Charles
on aoini fob
Capt. Fritz Muller, J, P,
S.
John
Kaune,
Victory,
Henry
Fayette and Robert Wagner, Patrick
Hanley, brother pf tho deceased, and
John Fayette aocompany the remains
east tonight over the Santa Fe. Many
citizens express regrets at the sudden
death of the young man.
,

Stem

Laundry.

HENRY KEICK,

Lemp's.

at. Liouis
Beer.

Th trail aim
PorlUnt.
AM. KINim OF. from one bottle to a
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or M1NKKAI. WATKR oarload, Mailorder
promptly sum.
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; blook of plaza lock box
300.

tfuadalupe St

Santa Fe

